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them at
The first victim of the wrath of

THREE YEARS

the "organization” was, Mrs. Adel
T. Blake, who waa the woman mean , John Zacharia* of Agnew lost his
gone days along school lines. After
throughout the council chamber.
the program refreshmentswere ber of the Fifth district delegationstore and contents Tuesday night by
on the state central commitee.Mrs. fire, the cause of which is unknown.
terved by the men.
Blake voted against the setting of | Mr. Zacharias came to Holland
HEIRS SUE FOR $50,000
the McKay delegatesat Saginaw, i yeaterday all broken up over hit
ESTATE LEFT TO R FD. CHURCH
When the caucus assembled in Mr. continual fire losses.
BOY
McKay’s
room tonight ope of its Three years ago his ice houses
Freeport, IH., Feb. 17— Suit has
first actions was to name as member and a little mill adjoining wart
been filed to set aside the will of
of the state central committee Mrs. burned, a few montha ago his horn*
the late Frederick Althof, who left
Lillian M. Stace in place of Mrs. was destroyed by fire and Tueaday
Blake. This action was followed by night the last of his possessions was
!
the adoption of a resolution that consumed by flames.
Orphan’s Home at Ft Wayne, Ind., 1 Charles Welch, 11 year old son Kent county with its overwhelming | Mr. Zacharias carried $4,000 in*
and the home and foreign missions of Arthur Welsh of Douglas met with 81 votes serve notice upon Ottawa surance, but the property value will
boards of the Reformed church. a most peculiar accidentwhich has county which has but 22 votes, that total between five and six thousand
Relatives aver undue influenceproved very painful. While playing Charles H. McBride will not be ac- dollars. The man is well known in
and assert that the testator was not in bed with his younger brother a ceptable to Kent county as Ottawa's this city coming here nearly every
member and of course Mr. McBride! week for supplies,
competent to make a
j sheet in some way became entwined
(around the young chap's neck. The cannot be elected if Kent wills oth- 1 Mr. Zacharias has conducted ft
business in Agnew for the past 80
Jacob Ball, one of the McKay years.
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to Saginaw, was one who
DIM IN CALIFORNIA ' twisted the head in such a way as delegates
made the originalmotion which
to dislocate the vertebra in the upIS
brought up the matter and Mr. Ball
per part of neck. With a great deal
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In county coucus tonight the del
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difficultythe neck was again
AN
- |placed ^rely upon the shoulders, ent delegation was practically the
00.
STA.
but before this was accomplished same men who were denied seats at
Saginaw and that Mr. McBrNp as
Chief V.n Ry h.B received from ‘ly0Un* ,ell°W W“ * 'ight ^ b*' a member of the state central com* TEMPERATURE RECORDS FOR
FIFTY YEARS PERIOD IS
mittee at that time had not only
John Cappon a postal card giving
SMASHED
voted against aeating them but had
forma1
some detailed information
on a
n/wrarrmr
which it hailed with delight by all
referred to them somewhere as beAll winter warm weather recmotorists.
ing “ ward healers and roughntdks. M
Ottawa had been talked to on this ords went completely to smash on
Mr. Cappon writes the following:
subject earlier in the day but had Tueadty afternoonas far a* the Ot*
“Nobody dims in California if
insisted that Ottawa Ii choice was tawa office of the U. 8. Weather
they did everybody would drive in
W. H. Berger, Jenison; Henry W. McBride and that it did not propose Bureau is concerned. Not only
the dark as there are so many ears
B'ilV.ryon/rS
Holi.nd; M.ivYin Snuth to let Kent dictate its member. The did all records for February fall beKent men came back with the state- fore the warn wave’* onslaughtbut
ment that Ottawa could select tome- the prevlou* high maAs for winter
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considerable diacussion. There wer*
several reporta The streets and

crosswalkscommittee brought in a
The long fight to aecura a conrey bath houaea tumbled into Uke
According to the early diepatches**><>* in fsvor of paving from Linance for tha city ’a none ’ll depart Michigan.
** Wne. A minority report wa*
ent came to a head loot night at the For the past three yeare the water the Ottawa county delegation
Aid. Damira mlling for
meeting of the common council, and iB Lake Michigan hat been slowly having a rough tims of if at tha
ican State convention now hold- paving from Lincoln to the'
the aldermen passed the meaaure by receding again, and today we find
end of the street in ether
at Detroit
a vote of nine to two. The *ete.on the lake level at ite lowest
thia queetionwaa the most
haa always been customarv for paving the entire street from ona
AH boat houaea along Blacx Lake
feature of the meeting,
nd there are hundred*,of them, Ottawa county to have one of the
objection t.
State Central- Committee men,
ence part of the council
re high and dry.
paving on the part of both
waa packed with people
While formerly there wa* enough while Kent county held two.
* ‘ into the
Ottawa county stands unanim erty owner* on the etet end orSa
come expresslyto show the alder water to float a boat rifht
i men that^
t they wanted the measure boat houeea, today the boat bouaea I oualy for Charles H. Me Bride,
“d
**«t wd. Ths
of the committee
passed. There were people from all are several feet from the water ’a has done a great deal of faithful
f society,
Mriety. laboring men end edge,
worit for Uw party, but
objortion.o« fto wm»
classes of
women as weH as men and women , Chief Van Ry, last fall run the Mr. SfcBride i* not approved of by en<1 owners but did not yield to the
it be,
be, in
Grand
of the east end people.
__
_ _____
of the business ' and professional“Skiddb” with its nose upon the the powers that
class. The School for Christian In- beach in the alin at Fifth atreet, and ainct Ottawa county has only TM** argument waa that It would
to leave unpaved Stretchstruction waa represented as well j bat now the craft ia entirely out of 22 votes against Kent county’* 81,
as the public schools. All came to j the water, because of the water’s thia county can only aak for the e* *t both ends, their idea being t«
Lazarus crumbs that faU from the ft»rt •t the east end and go up to
show their interest in the work ot recession.
j ^9,
with a view of completing tha
; the city
| chief Van Ry states that in all Grand Rapids' political
rtreet later.
The first surprise of the evening his days as a captain he has never This is not tbq first time that r<*t
came when the ways and mbana 1 seen the lake ao low, and the lake Grand Rapid* has attempted to dom- ! The minority report was voted o%
“ called for the paving of tha
. coonknittee,composed of Adermen
level ha* receded at least two feet, inate over Ottawa county. In comWiersma, Lawrence and Laepple, re- j It ii said that the lake region mittee appointments incident to the en“re itreet, but it was lost by a
the convention,yotf
Then the ma*
| ported in favor of purchasing an changes its level completely every organization
auto for the nurse dept:
lepartment It 14 ycm. A gradual rise for seven Grand Rapids has always taken the jorjty report was put to a vote,
cream and given Ottawa county the filing for the paving of the streak
; hid been assumed for some reason ysars, and for seven years the watfrom Lincoln to Pine. This also waa
that the report of this committee j er will again reccdt to its lower lev left
Kent county has never before at- 1 lo>k'
•!*** to threa.
would not be unfavorable. This as- el. i We have no knowledge of the
sumption was entirely without foun- doings of Lake Michigan, but sure- tempted to dictate who the state1 An a'ternative measure was pro*
dation.
ly the- water at present is at a very Central committeeman from OtU- ' P08^ w,v«n * motion was made to
wa county should be, leaving it to
street from Columbia to
I Then came the second suiprise. low level.
I On the first ballot taken on the matthe delegates of this county to pine- Thi* wt> !»*«<* W » unanim*
make their own aelection,
v°t« by acclimation. Thb i*
ter the iasue was lost, altho, a ma
jority of those present were’in fav- ,MEN GIVE PR95Rp,iJ. urrTiNr. I** ^ th® fln81 approval of course, th» rtretch of street that waa orig*
or of it The vote stood aix
five.
AT F,*T• Mfcfclir,u of the two
!*nally proposed. The property own*
six to
to ilve,
but seven votes were needed to pass
The Ottawa delegationthi* time e? i,01n« the*e blocks are in favor
Tha men of Van Raalte School en- again Wanted Mr. McBride, but rel (*>f psvinf and they were the one*
it, since there are twelve members
in UiTcouncil! All Brieve'wS^ tert*ln«d a large
at the FeV stive to this matter, »pari« of the who *t*rted the agiUtion for it
Grand Rapids Herald h*a the follow- Uter {t WA8 proposed to include ths
sent because Mrs. Brieve was sub°f
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two ends of the street, but counter
mitting to an operation at Hollind T,*?Jd,y
Hospital. ' Usually the council passes * The meeting opened with com
In county caucus tonight the del- P®tirione came In and the objection*
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body other than McBride or Kent months temperatures,considering
would take all three members of the January, February and March, as

the winter, went into the discard as
State central committee.
The plan had the approval of Me well. Thia record cover* a period
Kay and the other leaden of the of fifty yeare, the length of time
Kent countv delegation although the records have been kept in this
Wivea and children accustomed to every comfort
Claude
T. Hamilton who was return- county.
are often at the sudden death of the provider left
ed to the State Central committee Tuesday the warm weather recwithout resources.
by the Kent delegation, declared he ord had been broken at the local
Then it is revealed that a succession of get-richthought it unwise to take personali- station of the U. S. Weather Bur
quick schemes haa eaten the surplus that should have
rganization. Mr. Nicol auc ties into the affair.
eau. Tueaday at about 4 o’clock tha
created an estate.
driver, how difficult it is to drive
0
Morrill of Benton
oeeds
Roland
mercury had climbed to 80*. But
A fraction of the fortune that slipped away would
Hut
the
caucus
declared
it
would
with the dimmer on in the city.
city. Ii J?*1?* the ofhave established a trust fund assuring comfort for
is a wonder that more accident* do lf‘rb?r *nd.
p0£! not accept MScBride and Mr. Hamil- the warm wave did not stop at that
loved ones.
ton was instructed to so notify the At 5 o’clock the governmentther
Your family— is its future safeguarded?
Ottawa delegation.So Kent has mometer on the Masonic temple aft
Gr. Haven reached 63.2*. At that
Aik ftr § koollrttvtry ftthtr timid r—d it’tfrti.
the Michigan State law, which pre- r
Edith Wagar gone about making next neighbor entime
it began to fall, however and
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time
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it
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seeking
vents a motorist from switching
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the stiff (breeze during the night
hie powerful light,
iig*. even tho tha
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E Phib to get Melville B. McPhersonon the sent
the mercury down considerastate ticket as member of the state
(lips, Decatur, for two years and
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board of agriculture.
H. Tullsen, observer at the OttaThe Ottawa county delegationof
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN'
wa
county station of the U. S.
Holland
a*e
G.
J.
Diekema,
Austin
permissible in the cities as it would
Harrington, A. Vai( Duren, B. A. Weather bureau stated that not only
obviate many accidentswhich now
Mulder, Thos. N. Robinson, C. H. waa the February record for heat
occur because of insufficientlight
McBride, E. P. Stephan and Nick smashed, but all previouswinter
shed by the dimmers.
records, as well. The weather bur
Kammeraad.
eau considersthe months of JanuMonday — May Allison in “Are
»WH ouul41u
ary, (February and March ad the
All Men Alike?" You
should come , A* has already been reportedthe
Within the last two months there ANOTHER REASON
winter months.
and see this. Extra good. Snnshine l4),a"s ®nd specificationshave been
The House of Good Pictures
SPRING IS HERE The nearest approsch to the Feb*
| made for another church in Hoi- have been at least six or seven auto
comedy.
j land to be located on 19th street smashups at the corner of 12th »t.
record was registered on Feb,
ruary re
and Central avenue.
• James Irving states that near Vir- 8. 1000, when the mercury went to
Coed VentiUtion and Brightest Spot
a,ven!;e-In f*rt
j/estenday the Dort car of William ginia Park there are roosting these 58.9 degrees.
In Town
Lokker and the Buick of George E. days a flock of some 200 odd geese.
Thia morning however February
Clements *ollided. A headlightand These game birds have been there witne
its first cold snap.
- ---------- "- the spring. The building wHl.be of a wheel was taken off the former car for the most of a week.
Today— Wm. Fox presents Shirwhile the latter is minus a running
A flock of geese swooped down on
Jacob Vander Veen of Gi
ley Mason in “Flames of Youth" and
Holland yesterday, flying right over ven, filed his petitions for
board.
a
edy^ jn two ac^
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Buick yesterdayat the same corner, flock easily.
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Tom Mix in his big special "The
Ijo car of the' Sportsmen say they have never be renominated without
You can \ afford to miss any ahow
Texan” and two reel circus picture
’• machine was J seen^flock of geese flying so low He is well known and has
with Eddie Polo and Pollard comautos stolen here every day. We meetLin* ?f
f nihave taken every precautionto
the Michigan AgricmRural Col;
vent the theft of car. Weather that legei Kast
far quite cool for California, altho i Week. , The
we have not had the need of over™C^^elect“Q
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Michigan should have such a Uw. President
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school was crowded Friday night V*n Z.nt„, Fred T. Miles, Hoi J.
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tod to Probato as tho last will and tostoMichigan and Wisconsin.A grand
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at Honolulu and adjacent places in
Holland, Mich., Fob. 9, tMl
bate office, be and 1. hereby appointedfor
^prayer.
It I. Further
Ordered. That
n v .. <1 nr
-a- - I Th,’ Oowmon
Councilmet in .perUI
^url,1.er
That publie
pub he notice
notice examining and allowingaiid.aerountacd
n Vande Woude, ex-scrvico
Xq japao bl peiltj to,. pu« b0|. toerrof be given by publication of a couy hearing .aid petition.
A cordial invitation is extended to the Hawaiian group.
It I. FurtherOrdered. That publie notice
The tour is under the auspices of
Ail the women of Holland.
to°r<JO‘be ftoen by public* tioi of a copy
the Chicago Althletic Club. The
of thly order, for three euroenlve week.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in steamship on which the party will
i.reviou»to oaid day of hearing la the Hoiland City 'New* a newspaper printed and
Crand Rapida on legal business Fri- travel has just been completed and
Pr«>bate. eirenlated In aald rounty.
ments at a government hospital *tlj|ho
roportod.that the meetingwax Cora
Water. Register
,r . Mayor
, ---- Van37
------ Water.
RegUter it
of Problt?*
Probate.
day.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
this is the first trip.
called at the requeit of Aid. Lawrence, FOR SALE— Buiek Touring Or. $250.00.
chahnnan of the epoelal committee, *?• Inquire 20 14th Street.
A
J"d»’ « Pr'*’'*'
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
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Ford Commercial
and Pleasure Cars
be misguided by

buy now

may mean

a

delivery bear

to insure

more than

plentiful in the spring.
it

Our intimate knowledge of

B. I^TROIT

F. 0.

used cars places us in

the

idea that Ford cars will.be

Order today—

Used Cars

FORDSON TRACTORS
$625.00

Don’t

Page Three

ration are

in

mind

one-half of the naci<r> in ope-

FORDSON

tion to give

you honest value.

Our

cars are priced

used

>

Right Our

good name

your guarantee against

S.

saving of months of waiting.

posi-

is

rois-

repesentation.

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Hollanci Zeeland. Bvron Center

MmmmwmmmwmMmmmmmMmMmmmMMmwmmmmwvfmwtf
SPRING PRIMARY

CAMPAIGN SLOW
IN STARTING
offices’must

be

in the office of City Clerk Overvreg

two weeks from today, there is

as

yet absolutely no excitement about

of

fruit. This company has some of
the most wonderful land found anywhere in Florida, suitable for the
raising of oranges and grapefruit,
and in showing the Holland men
around they were able to demonstrata what had been accomi
aplished
>y purchasersduring the past eight

. /

m d

years.

the spring primaries and the way
things look at this

They could show farms that they
moment there had
sold eight years ago which at

will be little to irtake the campaign that time had

them, but

lively. According to the city char
ter

V:

six automobiles,constantlyshowing
prospective land buyers suitable locations for the mising
citrus

Although the nominating petitions
for the various city

4-

no citrus fruit on
the land was cover-

now

ed with profitable bearing orange
the petitions for the candidates and grape fruit trees worth thous-

must be in the clerk’s office at four

i

ands of dollars.

o’clock in the afternoon on March

They demonstrated to the Holland
men, the different stages of devel-

M

The spring primarieswill be opment of a citrus fruit farm, showing that it takes but five or six
held on March fifteenth.
years for a grove to really become
So far as known, there is not even profitable.However the real value
a rumor of candidatesfor the office of the farm is * enhanced several
of aldermen in most wards. In only times each year if properly taken
one ward are there said to be can- care of even tho the trees are not
didates besides those who now oc yet bearing.
In the neighborhood of this tract
cupy the positions. In the sixth
ward the names of Jacob Sprang of land, the Holland men state, is
apd Arie Vander Hill have been located the most beautiful inland
mentioned as candidatesfor the
Model 43-A four-cylinder OWsmobile has added new fame to a name that for twenty-three years has been widenomination.Paul Vander List has oftytheecityaVisWando!*’ u^popokbeen serving that ward for a number HoUand covers18 a^territory1three
ty accepted .as a gauge whereby motor car values might
ory
----he safely measured.
----------of years, and it is not known wheth
miles
square,
and
has
within
its
tor-'
er he will run again or not No an
;n Around Many of its enthusiastic admirers assert emphatically that Oldsmobile “Four” upsets all previously established standnour.cement has been made, and m der thirteen miniature lakes. Ai
md windards of value for cars of similar
conclusive proof.
This proof is at ehand
-- at
---- -----. ...... .. type.
vr,v. So sweeping a- statement
----- ------- demands
------------------r
-ifMTfrf
the ease of the other two it is as these lakes paved streets and'
t *t _ __ _ J
___
W
•
t
•ll'
... 1
__ __ _
a ^ 11 ^ m a a 2m a
/lATQII AY
yet merely a matter of rumor.
a^eriSlw^wrk! ^ Th^wto/e*
disposal. It exists not so much in special features as m the meaf ure of excellence ingrained into every detail of
Aldermen Prins, Brieve, Kammertad, Lawrence, Dykstra and Vander is boulevard**lighted, and surround- the car’s design and manufacture*.
List are the ones whose terms of ing the lakes are found the most
first.

V

THE

^

three
town
_

•

------1 i i

empire this spring. It is sup- beautiful residenceserected by the
most of the retiring winter resorters. Boats ply from
members will accept another term one lake to another, ami the ‘ city
although they are not putting in any could easily be called the Venice of
America.
work as yet to bring ^his about.
Together with these water scenes
Th first nominating petitions were
put into' circulationlast Saturday are added the beautiful palms and
and names are being secured for southern trees, a profusion of flowsome of the prospectivecandidates ers, making the Florida city look
by their friends. But in the case all the world like a fairyland.
It is said that in Lake county in
of others nothing has yet been
that particular locality, there are
done.
In addition to the aldermen, can- 1400 lakes, and in Orlando the citdidates will have to be nomin*tec izens need only to fish from their
for city clerk, city treasurer, city front or back porches as the case
asseseor, justice of the peace and may be in order to keep well supplied with fish food.
assessor, justice of the peace, su
Later the Holland party charterpervisors, and members of B. P.
ed a Packard touring car, and made
and police Board.
a trip over the Dixie Highway takSome one at Hope College with a ing in • all the points of interest
along the way. For 200 miles thev
pervertedsense of humor turned in
rode along the Indian river, which
an item Friday to the effect that the is six miles wide at the widest part
Phi Pi Fraternityat that institution and one mile at the narrowest.
At the end of seven days they
would give a Post-Lenten ball on
March 25th. It was also printed in had covered 800 miles. The roads
all the way were remarkable, conthe Grand Rapids papers Saturday. sisting of brick, asphalt, and shell.
“In the first place,” said Dr. J. In one place on the route the HolB. Nykerk, commentingon the item, land party struck the Detona auto“there is no Greek letter fraternity mobile race course, which is 18
miles long!. The tide was out and
allowed at Hope College, hence the track looked fine for speeding.
there is no Phi Pi fraternity in Johnnie took the wheel for a short
the institution. Secondly, the time, and altho he did not break
college constituency discountenanc-any track record, it is said that he
surptassed the Holland speed limit.
es balls, and so it would be impossiOne thing seemed very strange
ble for any society to announce a and pleasant. Nearly every city of
In the third place, the event 1500" inhabitants or up had a band
ball
is announced for March 25th, which concert three thnea daily in parks

-

t •~~ i

A

- _

_

--taa

^ f

office

posed .that

liberal dimensions, and so designed as to lay flat under load— the ideal riding condition. Choppy roads
are robbed of their terrors by the torque tube which
carries the entire torsionalload of the rear axle. The
final touch m comfort is given by the luxuriouslydeep
cushioned upholstery

While full appreciation of the Oldsmobile ‘‘Four” can
be gaine<Lonly througn studious, painstaking investigation of The car’s mechanism, and through the deep
satisfaction that results from driving it, many of its

|

virtues are self-evident-

|

In the matter of style, for instance, it is notable that

Four” economy makes itself felt in three
Fuel economy is effected through basically correct engine design, high precision methods
of manufacture and a special carburetingdevice explained in the engine description. Economy of maintenance is the natural result of extreme ruggedness
and conscientious building. Tfye very attractiveinital
cost of the Oldsmobile “Four" results in a large imOldsmobile

Oldsmobile“Four” combines beauty of outline and ap
po)ntments— exceptional smartness, if you like— with
a 'dignified .simplicitythat spells style permanence
Such a car does not readily pass out of vogue

|

;

|

distinct

!
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HOLLAND MEN
MINUTELY DESCRIBE
FLORIDA TRIP
John Arendshorst, secretary of
the Holland Fair Association, and
Seth Nibbelink of this city, have
just returned
trip

from an

extensive

through the state of

Florida,

and they are loud in their praises of
this locality

where summer

is per

2 to 5, and

fhr

from

IoVr

The Holland men were accompanied on their trip

by former county

Fred McEacberon,Thomas

Hughes and William Bolt, all

of

Hudsonville.
first

started out

with

the

PRICES

ville, Fla.

This company had at its disposal

(F.

ability

O

B.

LANSING)

Touring

Car ...............................................
$1445.00
Roadster ....................................................
1445.00
Sodan ...................
2145.00
Coupe ................
2145.00

St.

D. B.

TOMPSON GARAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station

&

Cor. Central Ave. and 7th

over the winter resort season.
Every city of any importance has
its bureau of information with a
card index showing what tourists
have come to their city. The register. shows what northern state and
city the tourists comes from, and
where he is located while resorting

HOLLAND*. MICHIGAN

tors are at present in Florida.
grounds were everywhere. The Hoi- times.
The party also visited the beautiland party had their Al of the finest ,Seth Nibbelink got into a specful
100 acre grape fruit farm begrapefruit, oranges, and pineapples ulative mood when the party reachlonging to Heniy Naberhuis, Holthat it was possible to (tet. Grape- ed Miami and purchased a small tat
land’s former city engineer.Henry
left for Florida six years ago and
there.
is just beginning to reap the beneas they are picked from the trees of Williams. Mr. Williams took a
By looking over the index regisshine”
to
the
Holland
tourists, en- fita from his big grove of citrus
ter, a fellow resorter may soon find ripe, and are as sweet as sugar, and
tertained them royally, and offered fruit. Mr. Naberhuis always was a
out whether acquaintancesfrom his much more paliatalblethan those the fine grove in the neighboitood great man at having things figured
state or city are stopping in the which are shipped to the north for sale, which was quickly snapped out to the dot. Ha told th. Holland
vicinity,and if so are privileged to green. The Holland men also had up by the Holland man who con- tourUto that hu trees were 26 feet
their fill of strawberriesand tomacall.
Most Florida towns have wide toes. The strawberrieswere so
‘ bU,,gal0W °n
sidewalks, with comfortable seats large that a single berry had to be
The Holland men also made it a kis row of trees would extend 37
eateri
piecemeal.
Unlike
the
northeverywhere. Pedestrianswhen tired
point to call on the Holland colony miles, in other word* from Holland
^ ern country where only one crop is at
after a long walk may ___
ait ______
down ___
any
the different winter resorts. They to Kalamazoo,
"may be raised,
• the
Where, and groups of
...men
......
--------by diligent fertilizing
.
were entertainedby Mr. and Mrs. The party also visited the alligaseen smoking while the ladies can I Florida farmer can* get three crop«
William Weihe at Palm Beach. They tor and ostrich . farms in Jacksonbe found knittingand doing fanc> I yearly, plantingand harvestingev- also called upon Mr. and Mrs. John ville, Fla., which was a very unusfour months. The draining
work on the walk comfortably seat- i ery -------------.. of
Toren at Lakeworth, Dr. and Mrs. ul sight The alligators when of
ed in easy
the evergladesis making possible
Preston Scott at Miami, Mr. and sufficientsize are turned into grips
In St. Petersburg,Fla., the Hoi- : the farming of the richest soil in
Mrs. George Manting, Dr. and Mrs. and hand bags, while fans and hat
land party ran across a new one in i the world. These drained areas
Thomas Huizenga, formerly living decorationsare made from the
the city parks. Tables eight feet finally become black muck farms and
in Zeeland, now living in a beautiful plununage of the ostrich,
long and two feot wide were scat- the finest and largest crops of celery
home on Miami Bay, Mr. and Mrs. The party was privileged to ride
tered all about, and on tTiese tables ever grown anywhere are now to be
Ederlee, who have also made their on an ostrich back, but Johnnie
were paidted checkerboards,two to found in these regions,
that vicinity. They also Arendshorst,who is generally
. game
_
each table, and surrounding them | Another thing which is very no- home
77 - "£ ~ “ 1 ti;^vi7Tn ViftrM* in the fact that called on the Misses Jean Bazaan, for anything,preferred to risk his
were many groups .°f Jarae*^
* noDuUtion of formerly of the Holland Furnace neck in an automobile.

comfortabl>
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one sack of
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shoret or Seth Nibbelink,and they

cijarettes
for 10c
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lude at dominoes. The
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X^mng
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company agents from the
!r
Howie Land Company of Jackson- their

land

A cordial invitation is extended those interested in
Oldsmobile‘‘Four” to subject it to closest scrutiny,to
ride in it, to get behind the wheel and experience its
unseen values, to demand of it any reasonabletest of

Oldsmobile “Four” excels in riding comfort for a number of reasons. It is built on an unusually long wheel
base, 115 inches. Both front and rear springs are of

7 to 10, extending

-

They

mediate saving

colored folder.

chairs.

petual.

clerk,

any price.

1

^ “74

tution did allow students to give
balls, it would never allow such an
event for Good Friday, which Hope
College looks upon as a holy day,
not as a holiday or a -day of sport.
“The announcement should be

mechanicalability and stamina it has few peers at
It is powered with a valve-in head engine
that ia a model of sturdy simplicityand enduring efficiency. This engine’s advantages together with chassis construction, are discussed in some detail in a
In

’

ways

DURHAM
TOBACCO

7
,
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Page Pour
mans Auxiliaries of the

of

Last Friday evening the Adult Bi
elass of the Sixth Reforaed
t.*.
church pleasantly surprisedtheir
Grand Rapids, Jan. 25 and -6
g Verberg as an expreatheir reports. Two vocal duets ^on 0j the appreciation for the exwere pleasinglyrendered by Mrs. cellent work done by their lender.
The clan presented him with
The most conspicuouscar in the J. Vanden Broek and Mrs. Mayo beautiful rocker. The evening was
city today is a new Olds painted a Hadden,
spent in plessant conversationan^ ij
bright yellow, driven by D. B.
fellowship. Moat delicious refreshThompson of the Olds company. The Sibyline Literary society of
menta were served. This dsn Is
The owner calls it the Dandelion. Hope College gave a very interest- enthusiastic and in a flourishing•fn
D- B; Hwmp.on, projri.tor of
at Forelt Gro„ Wed. condition, the only drswfaiscA being
A lar*« .pprod.tiv. .udl- th.t their jo.rt.r, in the Sunday
TK« fvrosnm
pro^amschool are becoming too small,
through two new Oldamobiles.ence filled the hall.
The government has decided that consisted of vocal selections,
Kardux Auto company with

a

state

Michigan held at the PantlindhoUl

n

We

ok oA
ga\e

LOCALS

A

M

^
^t°U n^
Rapids down
though over half

million

doY™

have been spent the engineersfeel
that it is a hopeleaa undertaking.
Dick Baker of SaugaUick, aged
79 years, was stricken with apoplexy
wfaue walking on the street. He is
now confined to his home.

^

W

.f exiiUnc.,>u.
Mildred Temple,

™

^

. r.pid
Chicago,

of

^ ^

!£

will have the new models on exhk
prefident' Those who took part In bition at their garage after Tuesthe program were: Mias Temple, G. day.
R. H. Muller, a salesman whose
Althuia, A. Holleman, S. DeYoung,,
home is in Holland, has enrolled in
E. Tyner, Helen Hosier, Jeanette!
ithe Moody Bible Institute of ChiHoffman, Peggy Bergen, Johanna cago to prepare fir Christian work.
John A. Van Dyk, who has been a
Vander Spek, Bertha Van Eldik, He is a member of the Third Recitizen of Zeeland for several yean
Jeanette De Young, Nita •Caldwell, formed church of Holland. Prior
has sold his property to John Zwien
to going to Chicago, he was active
A. Brouwer and L Bonner.
in the choir and Sunday school
and will move to Holland in the
Adrian De Free of Zeeland who
of thsb church.— Moody Bible
near future. Mr. VanDyk, it Is said never missed an American Legion work
lnltltute Bulletin,
will prepare himself for exsmina- meeting failed to appear for the | WaltOT A Sch0lten, Hope College
tion With a view to becoming a min- first time list week. Adrian aays he graduate and at present student in
tried to set a hen who wouldn'tset the
Brunswick Theological
ister of the gospel. He will study
If he succeeds in getting this hen Seminary, is in receipt of
call
at the Western TheologicalSemin- set before the next meeting he
from the Second Reformed church
promises to be present. — Zeeland of Freehold, N. J a congregation
wry.
Holland,
»
of 200 families.
Rev. M. De Boer of
Saugatuck achools have an excepMinn., who died at his home of canAustin Harrington, county Road
tional record for attendance. , 85
cer was buried in Grand Rapids on students were present the entire Commissioner is in Detroit on busiSaturday afternoon. Rev. De> Boer month, while the percentageof ab- ness.
was one of a daaa of aevan who sent and tardy ones was extremely Donald Zwomer* of H. P. Zwemer
light The high school attendance
graduated from Calvin College in
was 96.25, and intermediatewas A Son, returned to his work in the'
1995 and is the first of the seven to 94 and primary Vooma 96. That American Electrical Engineering
School in Chicago, after apendinf
tay down his work. Among the re purely is a good record.
In a little over two weeks the the week-end at hit home here.
maining six ministers is Rev. D. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Boone and
Druldter of Zeeland.
Coast Guard station at Macatawa daughter Tom are spending a 10
The Chamber of commerce of Al* will open its doors for another sea- days' vacation visiting New York,
legan is interesting itself in the
Boston end Washington.
propoul of the state highway com- son. Captain Van Weelden baa not Wm. Fant manager of the Grand
sioner that the county purchase as yet received his formal orders Haven and Holland Monument
enough state bonds to insure (he
Works, was in town Wednesday.eariy completionof the proposed from headquarters in regard to op- Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Route 89 from Saugatuck to Penn- ening the station, but it not believ
Those from Holland who attended
villa through Allegan to Martin,
the
Lincoln Banquet at Grand Repconnecting the Dixie highway with ed that there will be any departure
lete
were
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diskthe lake shore. The project will re- from the custom of other years.
kuire dose to a half million dol*
eme, Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Dykstrs,
are, 75 per cent of which is to be During the past few years it has Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hinkle, Rev. P.
paid for by the state. It is under been customaryto open the staP. Chqff, Prof. Wynand Wichera,
stood that Fennville and Saugatuck
have already agreed to absorb a tion at midnight between the last L. Drew, Thes. N. Robinson, Mayor
good sized block of the bonde and of Febnary »nd the fir.t of March. E. P. Stepbin. Edw.rd Stephan,
j

New

Record.
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little difficulty is anticipated in the
behind
*»d B' A'
floating of the remainder in the cen- their home
Vi
Mrs. William Veneberg, living two Mulder.
tral and eastern part of the county,
This branch connectingwith the miles north of Zeeland died st her
Bert Brink paid a fine and costs
Wait Michigan Pike should, help home on Friday after an illnessof
amounting
to $8.70 in Justice Den
Holland and vicinity.
Two of Allegan county superin- a few days. She leaves besides her Herder’s court for speeding.
tendents of the poor died last week, husband and aix children besides
Attendance records in the bib
Finley C. McClellsnd and Frank C. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Boom

town

Town. Both men had

woriced to- ers also six brothers and sisters,
gether for years occupying the eame
John and Dewey Boomers, Mrs. G.
office in the court house.
The city council of Allegan has Alderink,Mrs. John Pierce of Holconcluded that a fire truck will be land, Mrs. George Ball of Muskemore economical and will afford gon, and Mias Dena Boomers of

The

fun

end

V*"d“

.

•

was!

STATE BANK

-

school of Third Reformed church
have shown a remarkable increase
during the past two years. According to figures tabulated by Secretary Henry J. Luidena the weekly
average for January 1919 was 569,
while the weekly average for

Savings.

__

u,

HOLLAND

Jari

uary, 1921, was 071, an increase of

A great boon for Great Lakes the church in Zeeland. Rev. Van 102 far each Sunday of the month.
passenger business is foreseenif the Vessem officiated.Interment took
H. P. Zwemer and Mr. Groot of
the bill reported favorably by the piac€ i„ the PUgrim Home cerae- Saugatuck have taken over the np
senate commerce committee beeott*it«ry. Mrs. Veneberg was 43 years
plea that were sold to the Dunham
* permits exM a tow. This measure
old and was formerly Mrs. John
Co. in this city and aye disposing of
tension of the passenger
r boat
boat
‘ " „
so that it will open May 1 and last Pnns of Holland,
them, for the farmers in the Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Sears Me Lean enuntil Oct. 15. Under limitations of
market.
the seamen’s law the passenger see- tertained with a six o’clock dinner
son now is limited to the period be- at their home on Maple .avenue, |' John Zylstra is not yet out of the
tween May 15 and Sept 15. The
committeewas told that this has Covers were laid for thirty guests. woods in the shooting case. He was
Sure signs of spring were _ noted bound over to circuit court under
operated to limit passenger business
on the lakes to summer tourists.'The Sunday by a Holland man while out $1,000 bail to appear for trial in
measure has already passed the driving in the country. He was out circuit court at the March term. He
on the Saugatuck road when he
house.
Mrs. G. E. Kollen and and Mrs. C. heard and saw blue birds and mead- was arrested on the charge of
J. Lokker left Monday for a ow toiks. Later he saw large flocks •ault with intent to do great bodily
of wild duck on the river at Saug- harm, he having been accused of firmonth’s visit in California.
Zeeland is to have an American atuck, and when he returned home ing a shot at Deputy Sheriff Oscar
Legion fair on March 18-19 when a the anowfcialb in his garden had
Johnson while the Holland deputy
Ford Sedan, a mahogany Spinet opened for the first time.
desk are to he given aw.fy. Grand G. H. B. Van Lierop senior stu- had gone to the Zylstra home by
Haven recently held a fair put on dent at Western seminary, has re. order of the court to secure some
by the Legion Jmya and cleared in ceived the promise of a call to the pictures to be used as important
Reformed church at North Blendon.
the neighlK>rhoodof $6,000.
The ChriatianSchool will hold a evidence in the recent Drentke chirThere are five birthdays in the
,

season
:

1WO

Mulder family in February. J. B. banquet in the basement of the ivari case.
Mulder will be 51 on the 15th, Mrs. 14th Street Christian Reformed Barton Elliott, secretary of the
Andrew Steketee and Marius Mul- church on Feb. 25th. All the school Peoples Glove Co., of Grand Hader will celebrate on Washington's alumni are urged to secure their ven, has been nominated for mayor
birthday and B. A. Mulder can cele- tickets from the committee.
in a petition filed in the office of the
Mr. William Winatrom his left his city clerk in* accordance with the
brate the day following, on the
___
place of business for about two city charter. Mayor William Louti^
23 rd. Henry Geerlingn, a brother
in-law, has no -jumping off place weeks to attend the National Light- who has served for five years, has
this month, as his birthday comes ing Fixture Convention at Buffalo, ________
announced his refusal to ^ake the
on the 29th, and there is no such; where he expects to get the lateto, office again,
animal in February this year.
ideas on fixtures for the benefit of | a very enjoyable evening waa
It seems that there is some his customers. The businessin the spent at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fteendly rivalry between the farm- 1 meantime will be taken care Of by John Streur, 234 West 20th-te.,
Vfk of Ottawa county relative to .his employees.
Monday when they celebratedthEir
Who hss the heaviesthog to sell. | On exhibition in the Tribune of* 25 th anniversary. Invitations were
Andrew Timmer it was reported fice to a sample of an alfalfa root sent to relatives and friends and a
•old a porker weighing) 739 pounds taken from the farm of former considerable number of v guests were
to Ter Haar and Boon of Forest Sheriff Cornelius Andre near Jen- present Beautiful gifts were reGrove, thereby beating the one re- Ison. Mr. Andre hss
acres of ceived. One present was given to
eently mentioned raised
Dick stfalfa ill thriving tnd producing be unfolded by Mr. Streur, which
Kalman of Zeeland who boasted of .at least three crops a year. The drew
____
____ ________
much
attention ______
and laugh
a hog weighing 155 pounds less. alfalfa is consideredthe best feed ter and consisted of 20 nickels, ten
Stern A Co., who bought 80 acres for cattle and stock of all kinds and | dimes, four quarters, two half dola few vetrs ago for less than $3000 Mt- Andre probablyhas one of the Urs, and one silver dollsr. The
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acres of grapes the past season.
Mayor Stephan was surprised | offered Mr. and Mrs. Streur in
One successful vineyard produced Monday evening while holding a ! verse form. Several games were
$13,000 from 40 acres. Who says family reunion commemorating his played and songs were sung.
52nd birthday. Some 80 odd friends i President Dimnent of Hope Colfarming don't pay?
also wanted to be in on the reun-|l«ge has returned from Chicago
William Roberts of Forest Grove ion and swooped down upon the where he went for a month's rest,
hss been awarded a prise for raising home of Holland's chief executive after his operationfor appendicitis.
the best corn for the third consecu- taking with them all the goodies ns* Mr. Dimnent is taking it alowlv
Mve year. The prize is a silver cup. cessary for the evening's refreA- and has not. yst quite recovered.
ments. To say that the Mayor
However he ’to improving in health.
The meeting of the Woman's surprisedto find that his family , The Holland postoffice
has one api hi
Auxiliary of the American Legion has assumed such unusual proper- 1 plicant who took the examination
! here Saturday for the postmastership
Wednesday night in the G. A. R. tlons is putting it
rooms in the city hall was a very Tickets are now being distributed at West Olive to aucceed the late
for a Grand Bell to be held at the Postmaster Norton.
entertainingand enthusiasticone. Woman's Literary Club Friday eve- The Holland Chapter, Michigan
The new officershad charge, Miss ning. The Grand Rapids orchestra Society of the Sons of the RevoluBose filooter presided, Committee consisting of aeven pieces will tion, will meet Friday evening at
were appointed,thru whom it was furnish the music. TTiis musical • the home of Charles Hamilton Me
organizationIs said to be the best Bride. Rev. P. P. Cheff will give
expected, large plans for the year’s in Grand Rapids.
an address on the subject, “Radicalactivities will be made. Mrs. A.
The ~
departments reeponded 1st” The meeting was to have
Leenhouts,Mrs. George Pelgrim, to two fires Monday, one a roof been held on Thursday night but
Mrs. George Lage, Miss Anna P. fire at the home of Mrs. Knoll, East has .been postponed until Friday.
Sixth street, causing a damage of
M. Vander Bie of the Wolverine
Lnidens, who were appointed dele- about $60, and the other a small
Garage was in Grand lUpids on
gates to the state caucus of the Wo- fire from an overheated furnace at business Tuesday.
Morris Moody, Harold White, Pete
E. J. Lygarker of Saugatuck*has the home of Mias Cummings on
on display at fals grocery store an Central avenue between 25th and Van Domelen and Dick De Lopf,
egg measuring 8)4x9 ft inchea brot 26th streets. The damage in this students at Ann Arbor, are spenoing
case was nominal.
• short vacation at home.
in by Lemuel John.
j
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,
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mildly.
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Just What a

Sellers Sale

Thirteen Dollars and a Half’s
of “Quality

Woman Wants

|ONLY

Worth

Brand” Aluminum Ware

i

20-year guaranteed, too! The finest,
highest grade aluminum ware on the
market— and just the assortment ihat
the average woman wants, is now offered FREE during this SALE. And
with it you get the leading Kitchen
Cabinet at money saving prices and on
more-than-easy terms.

.

SELLERS
(KITCHEN CABINETS
“The Beh Servant in Your Houft."

„ When

comes to labor-savingand
step-savingconveniences the Sellers
it

Kitchen Cabinet tbps the list— No other
Kitchen Cabinet

has so many. None

complete without them all!
As shown below these conveniences
are maintained by the makers at our
Special Term$[and Prices
extra cost of $100,000 a year.
Saves time, trouble, materials-provi- with Sellers TO BOOT! Never did you
des a handy place for all your cooking have a better opportunity to [own a Selutensils-enablesyou to sit instead of lers and not feel the cost
stand-reach instead of walk. Excels
Be Sure and See F ree
them all in making the day’s work ea-

is

S.

=

Demonstration

sier.

Don’tuverlook economy and the big
any more than
values offered by this sale of Sellers.
for a common cabinet, and now you get
The aluminum now offered can’t be
$13.50 worth of just the aluminum
Yet you pay

ware you have

little if

wanted.

JAS. A.
212-214 River Ave.

NTs

bought. The

Sellers can’t

be

eqalled.

’

See

for yourself— today!

BROUWER

CO.

Holland, Michigan EE.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tdqcals

STOCKHOLDERS OF
SUPERVISORS
LOCAL OARAGE INPUT BOUNDARY
TERESTED IN BANK
QUESTION UP

'Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Cleveland and
ferally are now residing with their
rnt Mrs. John Otte, tfSU Madison
Avenue, GranrKapIdi^

E. S.

GALE TELLS OP
A WONDERFUL DOO

'

«

^

,

l'""1'

The Byron Center bank has been
sWp votara will decide the
re organised as a state bank. At a
we matter
mauer of
a
Steketee of. the Steketee meet
[ting of the stockholders the fob changing .the boundary line of Hoi
Dy (Goods stM^ k tn Chicago, and lowing officerswere elected:• R. 0.
f
Milwaukee negotiatingfor spring De Weerd, Sierd Andriga, Dan Uad citya*t tk« regular apriag •!•«coata. and auiU.
Dungesa, Paul France and • John tion. This, question was settled in

imr Wera DA..

Homrich. R. 0. De Weerd was

I

th*

Haven»

*

_

t

elected president^ 8.~ Andriga, Wee Grand
th« Ottawa
wLtll for^Rgejnont by jmto* president,Peter Holleman cashier, county* hoard of supervisors held a
and Jamea Blok, asmaUnt .eaahier.
for the purpoM of
tend *the second annual reunion *f Tfe c?P'^I#^onj* |2.r)000.
,
the.^sn’a^BiWe.Class, .of .the First ^ Stodcholdersof the Holltnu
ol eman and he»nng the petitions preaented by
i*Reforaied ohuiMh of that place.
Holland c\ty and Holland townshio (inis
d»i. Park
p.rk everv
every yesr, told n#
of ok.
the *42!*
- when he
y,
Prof. .Egbert .Winter „ was . .the
epftKhpr of the evening and his aub*
mysterious
dissappeorance
of
ducks
*****
grabbed
him
with
one
hand
—
'

-

JlThfeini^r thd

I

“

^
^
, .

,

-----

vr.

^

Now

„„„

™

*

To .Select Your

"

'd

^

“

'

ing the same thing

the studenU a decided opportun- a vote 6f the PeoP1* of the interest-

Wall Paper

w^^^p'
b<low
Dog
^ , .
several
Cky’d-o! We
or^'^uTd^

,me

t0.t&rn'?lb/
attendance at the
lectureH "

The Time

^l.^n't^t

^ rz
the

MUentone staff, elect- mg
by ihe Sophomore it

1$

^

ATf'C;1
of

---

—

Vlr-

-----

PM

T?

HOUSE CLEANINC RUSH

for
nuni«mK<iu

.In
no v^*vmvuB
objectionsraised
Prof. Wynand Wichers has atari- j There were **''
imncx. -ot by hunters which were nbhiChnlttianTfitnrice.'’
The ..Milestone, An. annual jnjb
up by turtles «» they fell in the wat- weighing two pounda
pounda and fiftaeij
'** thounces.
.IWjed^y the, junier class .of Hope
«r.
College, consiating of one lecture a ln* for the ,,01r<1 to do but to grant
collto,„willthis Jttar be dedicated
to
dent E. D.. Dimnent Last
Gsls-s im.tfn.tiv. stsry follow. 1
of ,hi p'titiontr’
jresr tfhe Apnoro mere awarded to
of the institution,and treats
toatthe questlonof moving the
(turn his tail toward his muter and,
B. Nydaark, head of the
problems snd movement,
the bonndsr, line might be decided by
. English. xlpparteve»t
A
Wonderful
then run and jump in the water* dopresent day. Prof. Wicher. is riv- uouna,,ry
De decided by
Kent, year’s

.

water.
---------

Hollaad city and Holland town

Andrew

ed raceitly

,

you and I am going to do it; we will The Muskegpn “YM walloped th*
have fish for dinner. I looked'
«n u.'i.i.y ' TV ..... •'•'-r* Horlicksto the tune of 17 to 4.
on the lake and I saw a nurriber of r ___ j
fish jumping up an grabbing bugs (,ranc^ Haven whipped them SI to
and millers off the
i ® •Bd Holland f/ a few dsya ago
£. S. Gale, 104 West Eight. St., Mr.
-- Goodahot took a long flsh beat them to
W the
Ml® tune
VUIIC of
Wl 40
1U to
Ml 9.
V.
Une
out
ofhia
pockpt
and
unwound
Thbse
malted
mllka
should
be
weU
became so enthused over the imagit, on% end having a trout apinner ,tirr#u Kv 1.
ination of .Larry St John of the Chi- Ued on it the other end a padded ,8tlrrtd by thl# tirae# loop. He threw the spinner in the
Ago Tribune, who writes daily the
- water and dropped the loop on the
column called ‘•Woods and Water,' ’ dofr'» tall: the, dog jumped into the
j _ __ * w ..
Water and
that the Holland man felt he also jnd etokd around^a^then headed
bad. an imagination to
t
draw on.
dhore. I saw him stop comin<1 backwards a little
wm Soon BaHtra.
Our readers will remember that tnd #bead
sUrted
---- ----ana then
tnen he
ne barked
parked and started
St John, who is a raeorter at
again and every time the fish

over

‘ssn

Paints^
t

a large Stock| and

I

«>. regular elecUon.
' e,eCtl0n* where I met a man by the name
Mr. Goodshot threw the hook in OUF rTlCCS are Very ReaSOHr
Ciw
The matter will come up in April E. Z. Goodshot. While I was talking the water and dropped the loop able
EWr,
t^le Pe(>P^e of Holland city and with him I saw that he had a very 1g,^n o*** the dog 'a tail and In
'
tors, Wm. Zoerner, . Maxine ...Me possibleavail themselves of these Holland townhhip ire the ones peculiardog. I asked him if thst would go again, swimming out far nf)MF TW A NT)
chiefly interested in the project was his dog. He said it was and ther than he did the first
II\ AIVD
; Bride; J:uineM Monger, ..Ernest
that
it was a very valuable dog, too. . He circled around toward the LINE
'.AdvsrtwSFws.
the
subject
of
^ttle
il
b>’
h*1'?1
f»r
1 Vsaden Hosch; sudmeription, Ike
d Tu«.
of get I asked what was the matter with boit *nd
ind when ho was about half!
*
psper reed
*e Jbf expense
fce
. Sherpcnisae
Pubikfity, Mildred .
his tail and he said that when he way back
ack he got a strike, and we _
’ Temple
Hb-^tography^ftleorge..Kots
Was a pup, he- got caught' ...
in a bear “w a big trout jump hight in the air Good Bedroom and KitcheiV:
trap and the
.
, Snapahods, uEverdene Kyyper;
Art,
.m ... „ a.
>5. 18, 20 _and\ 25c.
ot Mri and^rs. W J~West7eV Mr ^r® for some months, but it bids off at about «vui IIICIICIIirum wib
- —--•••» Bvwu i,i>auwBjr uui> toon
uuu
— -V,Wm..I>e;dnge; AUflgtlc,.Dan De
body,
— -- ^ , and
— --- that
......
........ it had healed I commenced to go backward
VOV W
ailU
it when
and
per
Double
Roll.'
Robinson
interestingly
described
iii
werVRde?1Sely
Mttl?d
wlth!?
a
i Graff; literary, Johanna Vander
oonsiderabledetail one great
"Pif/ T*** It beeme stiff and stood traight up. M* waster grabbed a heavy line off
; Spek; Jobes. Wm. JaMawn.
what
«nd threw out ono end to
partment of advertiaing, namely -.—u11?*- u!f
tbe I then asked
m'a him
n,m if that waa
WM wn,,t
ln, r?c .two districts men- made
G. J. Dinkama of floUand, has outdoor advertising. He went
... the
rti. dog valuableand
--- be
hta- ha caught it
14 in
- w* t"* «< Nlce
papep>y
its history, told of the
vot?nin flv.or of the project, me it
waa;. that
he could Catch more held on. Mr. Goodshot
Goods!
T..„
___________
commenced
; fcjen soe«pti as prumipal
- tha
— .........
» trout
J1 ulSIf n bUu
®oving
trout than any man in the'
the city of , to ®wu
pull in.
In. I waa
was iwatching and I
25,30.35c. and up.
n'hej
given business was opganiied and
on the north side Band Point. I said: say, Mr, Man,
Wi* froid he would pull the poor
H. ^Imer.hJSiisecretagy,
felaim to be some fisherman myself j dog in too. He soon had the deg
i jn-.tt# Y. JI. C- A. boy a gymnasium
Under the proposed change in and if you want me to believe the
»t
aehore.
•in Grand
on W&ingtov’s
Smoky/ City
Piper
While
boundaries,the north limits will* be you will have to show -me.
birthday.
I then told him that he had surespeakm wilMie iti wolume is very larger it is
Z'ZJLT'ZLfZ
‘*WIW1Jic .
Cleaner 5c per can-2 for 25c
,;He then eaid: M Come along with •hown me and that the fish waa
VW»
who wiu
‘"..to u,,
----- ------- pri
talk for the feffiers
Mirely
as
fine
a
rainbow
as
could
me and I will."' So we snent down
talwolume of all kinds of advertiaing
will leave the bridge known in Hoi to thtf river end got in his launch and be desired. But be told me that I
aa measured in money spent on it
land as the Grand Haven bridge, headed up the Priest river. On our wm mistaken,that it wm whet they Linseed Oil and Turpentine
' Mxr Robinson alao called attenoutside of the city limits, and in the tray up the river he told me many called a
$1.25 per gallon.
mountain
“
_
______
__ trout
____ He placed
tion tto some of the underlyingprintownship
of Holland. This is desir- fcurious stories about what that dog it on the scales and it weighed
eipto of advertising that are com.MEN
eight pounds and two ouncet.
mon tto all forms. His paper drew ed by the Holland city council, and had done.'
If the project is voted upon favorWo
arrived
on
Prieet
lake
in
due
forth
an
exceedingly
spirited
diaTHEIR LIVES
ably at the coming election, the city time and he ran the boat into a litwiamon of the_generilsbject
The Holland Y was defeated at
will be relieved of the responsibility tle bay on the west shore. I jumped
THE
nr MZMORLAN
Cadillacon lt« trip upstate by a
for
the
bridge
and
its
upkeep
I a md vbut loYinf mcatorj ot our dtrliif
on shore and made a line fast to a
in the near future.
Me .and alator
Four men, two ixm Holland jud
£w7”'A."£
*8tepp«d ~m s‘h~;«T K0T? 0, 21 to 17, In “"•‘••o" <">
ERMA BERNICE
brought a frying pan in hia left Wednescday night the locals were
V« left ooe year ajpo the 2th of Fobnury
ttwo from Grond BapLds, found. Umn
Two
of the most exciting games of f1™*™ ! AIry,nfi pin, “!
in f!#
h\m J?!
wirrht'
V*v
Of
Oao yeor haa £>n«^ tin re that e»d day.
the season were Plsved bv tiu* ;n. h*nd.m»d a small scale; in hie right also defeated by a score of 24 to
When
one
we
iored
waa
called
away,
a«lves in a very precarioussituation
door teams Tuesday evening in the
wm weakened from
t >od <c4ll*dher home, it wm hk'will.
I asked him what he intended to
•Tuesday, when they were out .on the
1 Wt In our hearta the it with nt atiil.
high school gym when the Shoes
do With
with them,
than, and he
He answered,
answered, JJ1* ,*ct th,t
Kult* “J
'Mr. and Mra. Henry Rntreri,
fMted the Legion and the \rz_
Mer- ax
ice north of JeaUoo Park.
* Never mind, I came here to ahow.Sytama were out of the game.
and children.
childre
56 Eaftt 8th St, Holland, Mich.
chants defeated the Furnace.
Jamea Ining, oustndian of Jen*!' l«*LLL
I

first
»
.consistsot tghe . following:
indicative of the intereat taken
: Editor,, Jkhn
Assistant-Edi- by the student body, and aa many as
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Good Mixed Paint
At $2.43 per GaL

BertSlagh&Son

4aon Park, with his men, were about

to begin aaming

ice for the

ice

bouaea in that .vicinity,when they
noticed that tfca ice was to soft and

honeycombed that

»

it wae. useless to

try.

They
out

alao noticed four

upon the

men going

Ice with fishing tackle

and warned them pot to venture as
it

was unsafe to do to.

The men

nan

nn

1

paid no attention to Mr.

Irving's warning, however, and
started out for mid-lake. The ice
harvesters came back to shore, and
no sooner had they come back to
land when with a bang the Ice
cracked all along the (beach and began slowly but surely to recede.
Aa the Ottawa Beach aide was
open, and the opening on the south
Aore became Wider and wider, and
the ice was breaking up here and
there, the men on the beach saw at
once the danger to which the men
on the ice were exposed. They set
up a yell, that seemed as if nobody
could misunderstand. However, the
men on the ice paid no attention
and wont on.
Mr. Irving and his men then made
such a commotion that Capt Van
Weelden detailedsome of
men
to see what was the trouble.
After a crowd had congregated on
the beach, the men on the ice first
began to realize that something was
wrong. They hurried back to the
douth shone, and were aghast to
see the stretch of open water before
them.
Jas. Irving, Ralph Vos, Jay Con-

'

\

&
s.

OQ

tesir d'MW

Norman Taylor, ^id Henry
Baker devised ways and means to
get the men off.
There waa a narrow edge of ice
very thin, but that remained unbroken. With the aid of a sled and
Henry Baker, who was the lightest
nelly,

s

in the crowd, together with an 18 ft.
plank, he managed to get acron the

thin rotten ice. By the aid of
long rope and this plank the board
was put in position across the open
stretch of water.
Three of the men managed to get
across over the hoard, but the
fourth one waa not 90 saccewful as
the ice broke away and he f411 into
the water, but was saved by
meant of the rope to which he was
hanging. Mr. Baker on the eled al

so went

partially

through the

r
A
N

ice

on the return trip.

The open stretch of water was
about ICO feet from shore and the
ice on both sides of the opening
fwas constantlybreaking off, so
can readily he seen that the reecu
ed and rescuers were in great danger at all timee. With a wind as was
blowing today there is no doubt
but that the ice floe would have
broken up, and a catastrophewould
‘>em /eP®rt®d instead of a rescue.
Mr. Irving states that the men
wold not give their names, but he
knows that two of tKe men came
from Hollaqd as he knows them by
sight, and

Call For Demonstration either at
/

/i

WINSTROM ELECTRIC
HOLLAND, MICH.,

•
Citizens

It is stated that the men were
shivering with fear after it was all
over, and seemed to want to get
;u as possible.
yuasroiB.
away as soon
Aa Mr. Irvin
rving puts it, “They just
sped away without Mying a word,
and as theyr were leaving only one
turned around and Mid 'thank you’."

mm

Citizens Phone 123$

—OR—

John H. Etterbeek, Salesman

two came from Grand

Rapids, one wearing a conductor’s
uniform, showing
ne was an
g tnat
that he
employee of the Grand Rapids nil*
road.

CO. liul

Phone 281

ZEELAND, MICH.
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ALLENDALE MAY

LOCAL MAN
SPEAKS AT THE CANTRICT SCHOOLS
NEKS’ CONVENTION

CONSOUDATE ITS

.

Propoaition to puichabe local gas Pub-

DIS-

any

lic UtilitiesPlant, to operate, and
soil gas without the corporate limits

of the City of Holland.
William Vander Ven of the HolK. Stanton was in AllendaleSatur- land Canning Company attended
day attending a meeting of the farm the state cunners’ convention at
bureau and to give an addres
von the Grand Rapid,. There were aever.1
aKLi"" C°"u““ Cw“'U
proposed consolidation of schools in hundred canners present and a spir- Gehtiamen:—
that township. Plan, are tar ad it of optimi!m ia felt by the Michi.

County School Commissioner N.
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duly and lawfully Holland

M.ntenW^Oe.r.ang

The opinion, of the
all the indications are that it will
paratua
__
m
mi wimikoii
wvic a-meu
"muih mid iuri>oraie
packers in
Michigan were
asked iui,
for, Withln^th.
corporate linms
limit. ol
Of aaiU
aald City oi

(fllt.OOl) f

£r*' -

WM.O(KI.OO
th^ iS.ly °f. HoI1mi‘1

-

exreed aix per cent per annum, payable aemlannually, aald bonds to be In each denomlnaThc City covenanta and ngre «, at Jte Bona and maturing at auch time or timea, not

.

•nd dlfe«t«d to m»kc «nj exeeuw 6tJ MlweMareov* Toni Gnu Supplied
»
n contract with Charlca
Charice W. I
McGuire, of the Kxiwn**.
school for the whole township,and a normal or near normal pack in City of Ok***, Uunoii. for
r the purcJuae.
purchase,*** Credit- -Coe' Owe R a'd"nl*

im.

Tv

f n 8-pplbi end FN-

penre.

'

.

from Itl. too. tho mSXm
-• ft'mp'W*
so.ip’iea .-nd
,nnd #x.
ev- Eirty-four Thousand Dollaaa

•’

pen«e.

610

taxes or aaaesamcnU aaaeaed upon aald
day and year Aral above written-.
propertiaa or any part thereof ly the State
__ CHARLES W. McCUIRE (L. S.)
of Michigan or aald City of Holland afkr
HTY OP HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
the fifteenth(18th) day of March. 19*1.
Bv Evert P. Stephan, Mayor.
». The City cmenanta and airrwa fi ihject,
And Richard Overwreg, Cfcrk.
however, to the approval of the ana'ifltd dec-

.

ahall

by reeolutionfix and determine "

teTnabte

L

.......... ..... .
. .hill be nereairy
^
!
616 Malntenanre
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
"f other Coal Gaa Apapprove the carrying out of tbla eontrnrt,
b! li
t. ,0,e. °f the Pi°.P,e and in the Gr.nd Rapid., Preaa Wm.
City Clerk.
and the payment of the purchase price heroin
of the township at the spring elec
Vander Yen’s version is given with and delivery of ga. by the .aid City of Hoi- rillurr,
Co*, G“ Buildln,r•• at pulated,and the railing of the fundi neceaExpire* F^. gs-Iflsno
land without its corporate limits in an amount
tion.
the others. This is what the Hoi not
PRODUCTION— STEAM GENERATION aery therefore,apd the City covenant!am STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbateCourt
exceedingtwenty-five percentum of tho
agreee to cauee ta be taken and done all etepe,
(ApportionmentAccount)
for
the County of Ottawa.
gae furnished by it within lu corporate limits
Allendale township, if tho plan land canner has to say;
acta and proreedlnga neeeaaary to enable it
OPERATION

?

for like purposes

;

,

aKrou^

said contract to bo in word*

r

671« O iteratinglabor.
672 Fuel for Steam.
tract; but It la
67S Water for Stwm,
case the qualifiedelectora' of aald City ahall A* D. 1021.
duly ___
county to consolidate its district
, 674 Mlsrellaneoua Steam Supplies and Ex- fell to duly
_____
and _lawfuly
approvethe nrMiij.
carryPreaente— Hoa. James J. Daohof, Judge of
ur-..iiAivUi At. LAEPPLE.
in the rigid inspectionfor sanita*
penae.
Ing out of this contract' for "the purchase of rNMtev
ARTICLES
OF
AGREEMENT.
Made
and
schools. The plan is
aald properties,the payment of the purchase In the Matter of th* Estate of
erect the tion }n tj,e cannjng factories of the entered into in duplicate, this Second
MAINTENANCE
n-i e therefor .and the raising of the funds
HENRY NIENHUI8, Deceased
school at some central point in the state, Michigan is establishing a rep- bjy,nd
* °f ” ' "
Aux' n**m*ry for that purpose, then, and In such
Maggie Nienhuia having filed In said court
care, th's contract shall be thereuponfull*
township, if the voters pass favora utation for canned goods superior l^e.1V1itJ,lof t:hic***o, County of Cook, sute iquipmen,t.n,enanr#°f Co*l,*nd A,,h Handllng terminatedwithout further liabilityupot her petition prayingthnt the adminirtration
of said estate be granted to Dick Klein or
the part af gither the Vendorr or the Oty
to some other luitable person,
bly on the proposal, and to include 10 any othcr 8tate in the Un,on
Ule 'v!,!dof')*.
n5JJre.M and** c'^nd v’' er Pl*nt Bulldinlf,'•
6. The City, aa a part of th* consideration It Is ordered that the
this method cannot fail to
* ?X^!!i^rpol4tkn*flily or; Th4! .Vendnr- trough competent arenunt- for thia contract moving to the Vendor,and
28th day of February A. D. 1921
a township high school in the sys
*• an Inducement to th* Vendor tn enter Into at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said proour already well established market
the
same,
covenants
and
agrees
to
and
With
bate
office, be and is hereby apiiointed for
tern.
plan also includes adefor our
l
"Z Cltythe Vendor, a/id his heira. repreaentatlvesand hearing said petition;
•Hsigna that the City will for the iwriod of
It la Further Ordered. That public notice
quate conveyance for the pupilr to
haa not yet nego- j.,1'
«<l in ™j.id.r.tlo„
years from and after the date when the thereof be given by publication of a copy
and from their homes at the expense tiated any contracts for acreage
City shall enter Into possessionof said above of this order, once each week for three
cteacnbcd real esLnte hereunder, manufacture successive weeks previousto said day of
the coming season/' Mid Mr. Vanof the people of the township.
for and furnish and sell to the Vendor io hearing n the Holland City News, a news
der Yen, “and we will be guided
"iAtoeXh> 5“llfu™^3 during the en.uing dx Xitha much gas ta shall be neeeaaary to supply the paper printed and circulated in ealo county.
Allendale township has
disrequirements of the City of ZeelandIn. aald
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Protfate.
large extent by the amount of j 'ey to the City the following
bJl* of tK^lid^avjMge^tfor JS?
Ottawa County and the InhabltanUthereof, A true
trict schools. These ten
be
»»eqojj
»Pn*A
•* well as the Township of Holland and th*
future
orders
received
from
“riS
InhabltanU
thereof,
such
manufacture,
turndone away with, if the plan carries,
sale grocers.
do not expect to
i.ft*.!.,,!al*.
uP°n and 1" accordance
and one large central school will
cerUi^pTeen or
with th* following term* and conditions,vis.:
Expires March 26
pack any more fruits and vegeta- cel. of real eaUte rituals and being in the Vendor upon the baala of the .veSgT“St
lake their place.
driver,euch gee at and STATE OF MICHIGAN — In
Court for the County of Ottawa, In
bles than in proportion to orders re- atr of ^Mand (Junto .f Ottawa, and State manufacturingcoat of gaa in the holder”"aa Into the Vendor* high pressure mains, at the
Committee# have been appointed
Chancery
C^l5»n,l *^d dr.riW-!!kN*"* to-erit:ihoWn by the Vendor', hooka for the .1* (fl
present terminals thereof In th* City of Holceived at time of packing. About All that part of Lot Two (2) of Block month, period ending upon the date when th* land. and under a pressure not to exceed a FlorenceBreen. Plaintiff
to circulate the necessary petitions,
Fifty-two (52) of the said City of Holland, City ahall take possession of the nrm>erti#« maximum of alxty (60) pounds to th* equare
vs.
one half of the acreage was con- wording to the recorded plat thereof, lying hereunder. P0-*”10"
Properties
each districtin the township lifting
^th* variation*in pressure to be such a* ClarenceBreen, Defendant.
^
o(
(f) On tha flrat of each month the Cltr
Suit pending In said court on the 3rd of
tracted for at this time in previous
.. "T**1*! ,or ProP«r and efficient dlasuch
committee. After the re
an?Utt-IUi
Chic“*0 ‘b*11 bill the Vendor for all gaa furnished tributlon of g«a to the users thereof, ewh February,1921.
years.
rvl—
IftUJ,Tay 0o
k®* d?rln* th* Pr reeding month, and the Vendor P,PM^re to k* "mlntalned In compliance with
Present. Th* Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
quired number of signature.* have
°f •*“ Block Fifty-two (62), ex- .shall pay for auch gaa within fifteen days the directionsand Instructionsof th# Vendor. Judge.
“About one-fourth of last sea- cept the* portions
thereof heretofore granted from the receipt of auch bill. The Vendor
••een secure 1 the pet: .on- will be
In this cense, H appearing from affidavit*
(b) The amount of gas ao to he furnished
son’s pack remains unsold. That ia, to aald Chick* «j A Wert Michigan Railway shall furnleh a bond with good and aufflrlent shall be equal to the requirementa of the users on file, that It cannot be ascertained in
presented to the township board
Company (now Pera Marquette Railroad Com- auroty or auretleato be approved by the Cltv
what state or county the defendant, Clarence
"ow or hepeaf^r ronneeted to the gaa
the later fruits and vegetables. The pany) tor a right-of-way;the Waat fifty (60) In the p«al *um of Five Thouaand noil.™
with a view of having the board call
distributionsystems In said Township of Hoi- Breen, resides,
L?,Ca,wil]
Bl0Clt ^fl#•00®0',)' conditioned to well and truly plj Und and City of Zeeland, but ahall never exOn motion of Robinson k Den Herder,
early fruits practically
been nfivtwT^Mi*
(**)• “<1 the Wert One Hundred til aum« owing by the Vendor for gaa furn
a referendum on it at the spring
reed the capacity of aald high pressure mains plaintiff'!attorneys, it la ordered that the
sold.
Our
stocks are much heavier
of said defendant be entered
election.
to1
lt” v",<l~
,h"*" '•» nor the capacity of a compressor similar to appearance
tn*t now In use In the compressionand within three months from date of this orthan in other years at this time,
der.
and
H
I* further ordered that within
There is said to be a great deal of
WWpIng.of **• Into aald high pressure ms'na •
although our sales since the first lnv5l •"l0ft**; fl*t1ur*rituatedupon the said be required by those curtnmeniwho shall nor shall It exceed twenty-fiveper cent (264.) twenty days the plaintiffehall cause this
aentiment in the township in favor
of the amount of gas furnished for Ilk* prr- order to be published in the Holland City
above describedreal estate, and the gas maini, be connectedwith tNs distribution
po#e# by the City within th« corporate limits New*^ a newspaper printed, publishedand
of 4he movement an i it has a good of January have been much better
?kd ,ervic*' w,thln ‘b* ,ald ***£ of DOW or hereafter connectingwith nld’ugh of the said City of HoRamd,
mrculnted in eaid county,and that aald
chance of ptssir,/. If it does pass than during the two closing months Holland theretoappurtenant[togetherwith all pressure mains;— Provided however that the
The amount of gas ao to be furnished publication be continuedtherein once In
**
1
“ld
“f* f00'* m,nln,un' monthly bill ahall never be Ices thin
of
last year. In 1920
packed
each week for six week* In successon.
and
sold
shall
be
measured
aa
It
entera
the
and utenril.located at the said gaa plant in Two Hundred Dollar. (1200 00)7and he Vw>.
Allendale will
an object
eompressor hv a suitableand accurate meter,
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
about
20
per
cent
less than in pre- arid Qty and uaed ind uaeful in and about dor. at hi. option and without HabUitV
Circuit Judge.
leason for the rest of Ottawa counthe operationthereof; exceptingtherefrompermanentlydiscontinue the purchase of TaM the cost of whleh meter shall be dividedeonsllv Orri* J. Si
Olerk in Chancery.
betweenthe Vendor and th# City, and which
ty in the consolidation of schools. vious years, especially in the later those certain high pressure maina which run gaa at any time by giving alxty (601 da™ meter shall be maintained by the city in airit- Robinson A Den Herder.
gju diatributingplant acrom notjw to the City of hi. IntenUon
to do
fruits, early packs practicallywere
Attorneysfor Plalnt'ff,
said above described real estate to the Fair- notnrag herein contained to the contrary not able and accurate rendition,and shell a* si*
If it works out well
this townbanka
Avenue
limits
of
the
aald
City
of
Hoicontrary
not- times he subject to th# Inspectionof the Ven- BuainesiAddress — Holland.Mich.
normal.
ship it will probably be adopted in
land, and mervlng ta the Vendor, and his (h) All of the provlilone. of this paragraph dor and th* City.
“While th©
canned heira, repreeenutivas and aaaigni. an ease- five shall inrore to and be bindinrunon th.
(d) Th* gae ao to be furnished shall roeother townships in the county.
to enter upon aald above described real heirs, representatives,successors and aaiirn. tain not more than a trace of hydro'-en anl.
goods is still unsettled there already ment
estate at all r^sonabletimes, for the purpose of the Vendor and the City,
phlde, and shall have a monthly average total
SOLDIER — Will sacriis a steady improvement noticeable of mainUining and repairing aald high prae- JN Wn-tfESgWHEREOF, the Vendor has heating value as It en*ors said compressor of fice eighty acres
Hamilton,
annual joint social
the
sure
his hand and seal, and the City, upon not lees than 640 B. T. U. per cuhlc fnrt nt
and indications point to a return to
2. The Vendor covenant! and agreee to and "••‘’Mlon of ita Common Council, has eauwd «raa. It shall at no time fall below 620 B T. buildings, orchard, timber, crops,
young ladiea and young
sothree horses, four
poultry,
with the City to cause to be satisfied and
Pcc**"** to b, executed, both on the day U. pec ruble font, nor shall It at anv time g
cieties of the Ninth street Christian a larger demand for our products charged ail liena. encumbrance*and chargestn<1 year "rrt shove written.
above 666 B. T. U. per coMe font. It I.
implements, $2600.00 this montiu
within
the
next
few
months.
I
«*•* I" caw th. Michigan Publlupon
and
against
aald
shore
described
fW
ARLES
McGUIRE
(L.
8.)
Reformed church was held Thursday
Utilities Commission or any other state rer>.. Keene, Allegan, Michigan. 3tex3 5
estate, and to convey to the City
OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
optimistic that by the time another title thereto by warranty deed free from
Vory body succeeding R or which mav be
evening in the church parlors.
By. Evert P. Stephan. Ma)x>r
liena, chargea and encumbrance*whatsoever.
v?d RicbardOverweg. Clerk.' •ubstltutedfor It. shall adopt dlffere-’t genec-i
This is a sort of a “get acquaint- season opens the factories will prac- said propertyor any part thereof by
KtsOL' fO FURTHER That the propoai- standards of heating valufe for raa. th# standtically be running full blast.”
solicit
Btate of Michigan. «*!d City of
ft. makf “,d «»tract bind the City of ard so from time to time adopted •va'l N«
ed' 1 gathering and both the ladies
after the 15th day of March.
Hollsnd, and for th* purpoeeof purchaaing. suhrtltuted for the standard hereinbefore set orders for Lubricatingoile, greases,
and the gentlemen
fraternise
I. The City covenants and agreee
*nd operating said public forth, and gas furnished In accordance wit*- and Paintai Salary or commission.
however, to the approval of the qualified elec- WHjW .Prpggrtfal and completingthe said such standards shall constitutea compliance
for an evening of social enjoyment.
Address The Victor Oil Co., Clevetors of the said City of Hollandas
ftJftT91? m°n«y on the credit of with thla contract.
after In paragraph4 hereof provided) to
j .L -0L?°Llandln ** amount not to cx- fe) The price to he paid bv the Vendor for
set program had been arranged
ehaa* aald above described real estate and to
,?'C0; ai»d to Issue bonds of the each and every tboc-snd cubie feet of gas
for and the refreshmentswere not
pay to the Vendor therefor,within six months FI.* °f Holland therefor in the amount so furnishedand sold hereunderahnll be thfrom this date, the said sum of Two Hundred Pf?10"*
exceed 1266,00000. bearing “net manufacturingcost of the gas In t'-e
forgotten.
cent* (26r) for eneh
Forty-four Thouaand Dollars ($244, 000.00) in loUrMt at not to exceed six per rent per holder" plus thlrty-flva
The Holland
an easy cash, upon deliveryby the Vendor of a good “u“ni- Pay»Wa semi-annually; mid bonds to thouaand cubic feet. The "net manufacturing
The following was the program:
time with Grand Rapids Wolverines and sufficientwarranty deed of said above “* .,n .,0fh danomlnatloaaand maturing at cost of eaa In the holder" shall b# determlred
Opening, John Knoll; remarks by
**.<<»% not exceeding thirty years from by the books of weMunl of tha City, and th
Monday night at the |7High school described real
4. The City covenants and agreea, at Ita ft.*
tn«ir iaaue, as the Common Cbun- aceounte entering Into such "nat manutectre.
the president, Henry Top; vocal so- Gym., defeating them by a score of
expense, to cauee to be submitted to th* vi of 1aald. C,ty “taH by resolution fix and Ing coat of the gas In the holder" sha'I be
!* wbmUted to the electoraof tha kept In aerordawe with the standard srste'--rf
lo, Gus Rinck; reading, Jake Vanden 33 to 12. The Wolverines early in qualifiedelectors of the said City of
“
fftctlonto be duly sod lawfully of. “°,Jand
ft* not primary election aorotmte adopted b* th# Michigan Puhl'e UtWBenr; piano duet, DeWeerd sisters; the year defeated the locals by a called and held for that purporo within ninety ft„“.h#,d
City on Tuesday,the tics Commission.The 'Set maunfarturin" rest
‘score
of
29
to
25.
This
defeat
was
of the gaa In the holder” shall Include the
reading, Nellie Breen; mixed quartet
day« from the date hereof,all question,
!*!L
following items:
taHt, Rev. J. W. Ghysels; vocal duet, due to overconfidence on the part of shall be necessary to enable said electorato ,, RESOLVED FURTHER, That aald propodthe Holland boys. The game Mon- approve the carrying out of this contract, Ift" ,“al' ft* wbmitted to the electoraof the
OPERATING EXPENSE
and the payment of the purchase price
Holland In th* following form:
Florence Branderhorst and Bertha
This is a period of exceptional
day night was alow and uninterest- stipulated, and the raisingof the funds' necea- , n JP0*!*® to make binding upon the City
1. Production— Coal Gas.
Vos; Budget, Nells Den Uyl.
OPERATION
investment opportunitiesIf you
ing.
association
were sary therefor, and the City covenantsand or MoUand a contract to purchase, acquire,
“d . operate the public utility proper- •01 Plant Superintendence.
do not take advantageof some of
never in danger. They failed to put agrees to cause to be taken and done all
602 Coal Gaa Generating Labor.
acts and proceedings necessary to enable it
within the corporate limits of
these extraordinary values nqw
up their usual speedy game; only at to lawfully complete and carry out thii con- »h* City of Holland for supplying gaa to the
608 PurifyingLabor.
604 Miscellaneous Labor.
available, you will soon be retimes they
the
the tract; but It is expressly providedthat In »ald Oty and the Inhabitants thereofand tn
606 Coal Carbonised.
pro* hing yourself for not having
speed and team work that they are erne the qualifiedelector,of said City shall "II and deliver gas without
606 Generator Fuel.
fall to duly and lawfully approve the car- limit* of the City of Holland for lighting
done so.
capabe of showing. The Spoelstra rylng out of this contract for the purchaseheating and power purposes in an amount not 607 En richer.
608 Steam Expense (Detailed under Acrt.
Bros, did all the scoring for the vis- of said properties,the payment of the pur- exceeding twenty-five per centum bf that
We have prepared an analytical
670).
motoriata make itors. Sytesma was the heavy point chare price therefor,and the raising of the furnished by It within aald corporate limits 609 Cbal Gas Generating Suppl'es and er- $ circular fully describing one of
funds necessary for that purpose, then, and for like purposes,and for the i.unwo n
getter for the Y, caging six baskets. In such case, this contract shall be thereuponacquiring, owning, purchasingand oneratine pense.
0 the most attractive current intrips to Muskegon over the pike con610 Coal Gas PurificationSupplies and E»
Sweeney, the popular high school fully terminated without further liability upon »ad public gas utility propertlea to'borrou pense.
' \estment opportunities.
stantly and on Sundays the exodus coach, scored four baskets and Irv- h6 PTba<CI»*th*r
611 PtirchnsedPower— Coa| Ge«
* th«* f< atures of this issue are:—
the Menc0IL.0r th<!..City,- °n th* Cr*dit
C,ty of
C
. ‘ Il*rt of ft* ron,ld"-aUon In an amount not exceeding 6266.00000 and 612 Miscellaneous Coal Gas Siipp’l-eand
ing three. Cappon and Klomparens tJ'
for thii contract moving to the Vendor,and to Issue the bond* of said City therefor”
from Holland
“Sawdust
Expense.
v 1st First capital obligation of
played a good game at guard. The as an inducement to the Vendor to enter
filt. Credit— Coal Gas res’dnals.
t he largestbusiness of its kind
City’’ u very lar(e. No doubt these score at the end of. the first half !h! V^rTO.V„Tk•,, k*?d
,n. a.nd witlI “8hal, ,h* C,t^ of Holland be bound by a
the Vendor, and his heirs, representativesand contract to purchase, acquire, own md onerMAINTENANCE
in (he world.
was 17 to 7 in favor
Holland. aaaign*, that the City will for the period of ate the public utility propertiesexisting within
will be pleased to learn that the
616 MaintenanceCoal Gna Generatlmr Ap
The game was rough. 1
paratus.
after ft* daft *||*nLthe ft* ronwrate limit, of the City of Holland
Regular dividend yield of
* * possessionof said above for the mirpose of supplying gas to the said
new bridge across the channel into
Wednesday night the locals play
616 Maintenanceof other C'ol Ce* A«
over St, payable quarterly.
described real estate hereunder, manufactureCity and the inhabitant! thereof,and to sell paratus.
Kalamazoo
This city is known for and furnish and sell to the Vendor so and deliver gas without the Corporate limfu
Spring Lake at Ferrysburg is rapid
617 Maintenanceof Coal Gas RnlWn"*
for its strong basket ball teams. much gas as shall be necessary to supply the of the city of Holland for lighting*heatln/ Fixtures and Grounds.
3rd— Participationin further
requirements
of
the
City
of
Zeeland
In
aald
and
power
purposes
In
an
amount
not
ex.-ew/
ly nearing completion
unless Early in the year the Kalamazoo
PRODUCTION-STEAM GENERATION
Ottawa
Cbunt; and the InhabltanUthereof. In* twenty-flve per centum Tth.t
Ottawa Ountv
(Apportionment
Account)
furnished
defeated the locals by a score of 24 as well
well as
as thf Township of Hollandand the for like purposes by It within the said corunforseen delays arrive
n
OPERATION
______
___
„I11C contract ia In
1 4th Non-callable,making a perto 8. The
Wednesday night Inhabitants
sbltants thereof,
sueh ________
manufacture,furn- porate llmita,which
words and
671 OperatingLabor.
mnnent 9%
.
structure will be ready for opening will be plaved in the Carnegie Gym. Ishlng and sale to b* upon and In accordance figuresas follows:
672 Fuel for Steam.
, .thLfollowln* Uma and conMions,vis. : .
.. .
and
should be a
well worth
(a) The City shall deliversuch *aa at
ARTI0LES OF AGREEMENT. Made and 673 Water for Steam.
5th- Free from the Normal Fedto the public early in March. There
duplicate this Sercm* 674 Miscellaneous Steam Supplies and Ex
seeing. Johnson of Purdue will be Into the Vendor's high pressure maina, at the •‘D‘"ed into
era! Income-Tax.
pense.
terminals thereof in the City of Hoi- “•F °f
A. D.. 1921
seems every prospect of finishing the official
this
The preaent
land, and under a pressure not to exceed a ft and between CHARLES W. McGUIRE of
MAINTENANCE
Western TheologicalSeminary wil maximum of sixty (60) pounds to the square ft*„V,Uy of chi“K°. County of Cook, State
6th -Average net earnings of
the actual construction work on the
677 Maintenance of Boilersand Boiler Auxover 40% per
on outplay the Spring Lake Independents Inch ; the variations in pressure to be such ?' Blinois. aa party of the first part (here- lliary
Apparatus.
.ft*11..**rfjuir«1 proper and
*lI*Lthf "Vendor"),and the CITY 678 Maintenance of Coal and Ash Handling
bridges by March, but there may be a
standing capital during tha
preliminary to the big game. y
distributionof gas to the users thereof,and OF HOLLAND, a municipal corporation,duly
past ten years.
The preliminarywill start promptly such pressure be maintainedin compliance"WWtod *nd existing under and by virtue Equipment.
little delay in getting the electric
679 Maintenance Boiler Plant Bul'dings.
*awa °t tbt State of Michigan, aa party
Wledne*day ni0ht’s game with the directions and Instructionsof
The Company's sales for 1920
PL.."!?.>gPond P«rt (hereinafter railed the Fixtures and Grounds.
power lines connected up.
will be the la*', appearance of the
(b) The amount of gas so to be
The Vendor, through competent account- i (January 1st to September 1st)
WITNESSETHaa follows;
Y
s
popular
guard
This
shall be equal to the requirementa of the
Vendor, for and In consideration ante to be selectad by him, ahall hare the ^ showed an increase of nearly
William Van Anrooy and aon Jack
Hundred Forty-Four Thou- right at all reasonable timea to Inapo t the
lad will again enter the U. of M., users of ras now. or hereafter connected to of ft* *u,™
loo% over the correspondingpethe
gaa
dletribution
systems
In
said
,
ft™
(6244.000.00).lawful money of boob of account of th* City, for tho purp >«o
of Holland have been busy in that beginning the second semester term
•hip of Holland and City of Zeeland, but ft* ft®1*? Btates of America, to be to him in of determiningthe "net manufacturingtost
rioe <>f the year before. Prospects
next week.
shall never exceed the capacity of said high ha1d Da,d by th# City, upon the terme and of the gas In the holder."On August flrrt
vicinity with their spile driver for
for 1921, with enlarged facilities,
Summary
pressure mains nor tha capacity of a com- ?nd*r the conditions hereinafter set forth, and Februaryflrrt of each year, the average
are for an even greater increase.
"net
manufacturing
coat
of
gw
In
the
holder"
pressor
similar
to
that
now
In
use
in
the
h*r*by
covenanta
and
agreee
to
eell
and
conthe past year and have had a great
Wolverines compression and pumping of gas Into aald high V*’T tbe 9*^ to# following described real per thouaandcubic feet of gw rtnll be deSuch rapid increase in any busi* V
......
...... Spoelstra pressure mains; nor shall It exceed twenty-**ft**,constituting the artificialgas gener- termined for the preceding six months period,
ness makes more capital neceadeal to do with the foundationatruc
five per cent (264) of the amount of gas atl“* P>»nt and distributionsystem located and th# gw furnished during the ensuing s'x
aarv. Knowing the profitsand
gs00** ....... -F .......
furnished for Ilka purpose! by the City within ‘n,
°*7 oi Holland, OWawn County months shall be purchased and paid for up^n
ture of the bridge.
Systeama .......0.... C. Spoelstra
possibilities of the business,the
the corporate limitsof the raid city of Hoi- M chlgan, vl*., all those certain places or par- too ftul* of the said averagacost jt aald
"I* of rani estate situate and being In the preeadin* six months period w ao determined
founders of the company have
Members of the road commission ^PP°n ........ G ........ Gulkink
(c) The amount of gaa to to be furnished of Holland. County of Otawa, and State For the first six months period under this
agreed to pay more than
to
•••<»
......
De
Young
have been notified
the power
cost of gas
and sold shall be measured aa It enters
Michigan, and described as follows,to-wit: contract,said "net manufacturing
Field Baskets— -Irving 3; Sweeney compressor by a suitable and accurate meter.
the contributorsof additional capn
P»rt of Lot Two (2) of Block Flfty- In th* holder" ehall be paid for by th* Vencompany, which ia to furnish the 4, Sytesma 6; Klomparens 1; Warn- the
ital before receivinga like amount
cost of which meter ahall be divided equally 1tw'» (66) of ^e said City of Holland, aecord- dor upon th* basis of the averaga "net manjuice, that all the material and the shuts,
Spoelstra
C. Spoelstra between the Vendor and the City, and which ,n* ft to* ™cord*d plat thereof, lying West ufacturing cost of gaa In tha holder" w shown
on their own holdings, and then
meter shall be maintainedby the City In ft .**>« right-of-way of the Fere Marquette by the Vendor** hooka for th# six (6) months
to share fother profits equally.
equipment has
ordered and 2. Fouls — Irving 1 out of 6; Cap- suitableand aeroral* condition,and shall
Company (formerly Chicago k Wert period ending upon the date when th* City
Fill out the coupon below and all
to th* inspection of th* Michigan Railway Company) ; Lot Three (8) ih*U take possession of the propartiea heremost of it is ready for installation.
^
details concerning this exceptionI
c,ft* k.
. V ,
PHty-tlo (62). except the poiC
The approval of the state is being
(f) On th* flrrt of each month the City
al offer will be promptly supplied.
«°n* tJoM toereof heretofore granted to said Chiftft «<* “Ofv toan * trace of hydrogeneul- cago and Wert Michigan Railway Company •hall bill the Vendor for all gw furniahed durawaited, and as soon as this is re
large number of the members
2 ,,haU *“1? * ft°ntolr average total (now Per# Marquette Railroad Company) for ing the preceding month and the Vendor sha.l
aa ‘j “tore aald compresaora Jtaht-of.wny; the West Fifty (66) feet Ip pay for such gas within fifteen days from the
eeived the power company has noti- of the Eliaabeth Schuyler Hamilreceiptof such bill. The Vendor shall furnish
fied the commission that it will be ton Chapter,D. A. R., enjoyed a paa bond with good and sufficientsurety or
suritiesto bd approved by the Qty, in the
ready to put in the power lines and triotic' luncheon at
of
ImJ K>riSdeths6t5
OMfiT1 ^"fn^wSth^S jpwal sum of Five Thousand Dollara (16 000)'
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J. Olive Thursday noon.
The tables were beautifully decorThe Star of Bethlehem Chapter, ated with flowers and red hatchets
0. E. S. No. .40 entertained tbe to carry out the scheme. A fine ad
dress waa given by Mr. C. Vander
Saugatuck Chapter Thursday evenMeulen, and two solos by Mr*. R.
ing with a banquet in their hall at
M. Waltz.) The chapter is indebt6:30. There were about 75 visitors ed to Mr. Vander Meulen and Mrs.
Mr*.

W.
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body aoeeaedlng u or which may flxtnrea •ituated upon th# aald above described th* Vendee aa th# same shall fall due
ft! ft*. -ft* ad?pt d’ffer*ntff*®* ••tato,and the gaa mains, lateralsand (g) The Vendor shall not be compelled to
*!fdartft 0{ ^oHnr values for gw. th# serviceswithin th* said City of Holland there- uk? or pay for more of Sh gaTSS Vhall
Hr ft
to PPWton.nt:together with all gw meter, be required by t3cwtWra who . hall
ft •Jftfttoted. ,or ft# standardhereinbefore In ue* In said City and all tools and utensil* connectedwlth’th#distributiona-st ms now
Sth
ll *f00TdaBet tocatod at th. raid gas plant In mdd City and
*
with imeh standards fUkrn,'h*d
shall const! tote a com- usad and useful In and about th# operation vr“cro"wl"'u"ot“ua'»vn«a u n ,n r * r.
pllance with thla
contract.
---‘ —
thereof'
excemtinetherefrom
therefrom tho.e
those certain
"“to* ; provided,
however,
minimum
thereof, excepting
certain monthly
,h|U|
neTBr that theth.,n
Two
(e) The price to he paid by th* Vendor
for eech and every thouaand cubic fart of high psMMre malm whleh run from tha wio Hundred Dollars (1200.00): end tlw Ven.1
gw furnished and *old hereundershall be ga* ffietrikutingplant aeroec wld above de- Bt hie option and without llnb I ty ,rr y p
the "net manufacturingcort of the gw In ttrlbia !*••! ctftet# to tM Fuftanki Avonuc mancntlydiscontinuethe dui i*^«hj • id*
t mTbyTrng
from. Saugatuck, Douglaa and Fenn- Waltz for a pleasant afternoon.
th# holder" ptus thirty-fivecento (86c) for limit, of th. said Oty ft.ltotlyul»nd reeach thou^d^fieT The"net
tTSS;
City of hU Inintio: rote
a tv
fartorimr cort
cort of
of gw
ria In
In th*
th# holder"
hnliW” ahall
hall be
k* tativw nnu aaalgne, an easement to enter
_
ville. The decorationswere hearts,
factoring
Whether the people of Michigan determinedby the book* of accountof the upon said above dewribed real r-tate at el’ h*™to conUlnedto the cint. .ry n<
flowers, ferns and candlea. Thj
City, and the account! enteringInto roch
D rarrnp '
like the new administrationor not net manufacturingroet of th# gw In th*
I'POl fv
favora were a small five pointed they have at least been aware for
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ANNUAL TAX SALE
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if 3*
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I
tor iht County of Ottawa: In Chkaeary.
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa— «.
<c' £
e;
0r*n'‘ Haven. Mich . January 19m
The CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.
Suit pending in tbs C.rcuit Court for the
1‘AY VIEW ADDITION.
ORIEN S CROSS.
In the matter of the petitionof Orarael B. TOWN8HU 7 NORTH -OF KANGS IB WEST. Ic*. 4, , .
WAVERLY.
County uf OiUvrn in Okaooary. at Oraud
Wler, Auditor General of t.ic ij i.:
Mfi '* '*
v.
, A ' tre*
9
Mi
D 'k ma. Kollen h Ten
* Jh^ff*.
, j' •
.22' 06
inn, lor and in behalf of aaid State, for the
1 Ml . .24! 10O| 1 72
Ua ,h® 17,h d*,, 9t J*004'/ A. D.
IS!
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
nnd 8
. 2.J .23: .06!
Mlg of certain lands for taxes assessed * H of w ^ ol nw ^ oi
aec. 4. 10
HAGEN. Plnintlff.
thereon.
am*
2.98| .77| .12| 1 00| 4.87
'
n'**
Addrem-Holland.
Mlrhigan.
\:t.
'Or w.e and only purpose in bring‘ng
ee ^ of ae 14, • w*.. 8, 40 a re*
K
jv
Edition
to
waverly.
irti k
, c ,
•1TION.
t « to remove owta n clouds Iroin HBNDR1K LAMKR8, J. H. BE’ L.
| 11.89) 3.09J 48| 1.00| 16.44
Andito^ Genera)of the State of Michigan
M»d 22
of n \4 of aw
gt 40
48| 1.001 14.01
the record Utl. of the foll<,wln|deserlbrd
1
ffrd tBower. ChariT.
0 acre*
f
1.89!
pr*y'"c. ,f°r
derree in lavor of the Smte
86| .it*)1.001
4 J
. 3?| 1.00 18.18 1 t SJ ..
..*71 8.88)
•' «ltrsted !n the Township of Park lultle and Return Strong, If living.
Of Michigan,againat each parcel of land
11.87)
I.M) .8B| 1.00) 28 78
,1
.061'
01
1 00|
til i7| 1 00 181* 1 t 62 .
4-.u iht r unknown hairs, If dead
. «^rlbed. for the amount* therein part of nw ^4 commencing 21 rods eaet of
•2ll .06! .011 1.001
follow,: UW‘
0, “‘‘hino. a.
6.88 lot 76
74 poet on we*t line of Mction. north 67
apedAcd. claimed to be due for taxee. InLOO
06'
and th. unknown heirs of Chari**
'I i.ool
t..As
,
IDDITION.
rod*, *ait 88 rod*, aoutn 17 rod*. w**t IS
WEST MICHIGAN PARK
The eo ih n neleen (19) acre* of Duar.ug, Itefandants,
terMt and chargM on each such parcel of
id Ilf
...
• • i .46) 1.00) 15.56
rod* to beginning. *ec. 9. 14 acre*
lend, and that auch land* be aold for the
th
/ ' nty-one (21 ) acres of the south
18.7t| 4. 8.'
.76 1.00!
I'reiMl, the Hon. Orien 8. Cross.
1 1
lot 82
ADDITION.
O'’ west half of the so ithemt quar
amount* *o claimed by the State of MichW
I 4.76) 1 24) .19) 1.00) 7.10 i^t r!•
t.H,
1 llj
171 1.00
Ujon tiling iht bill of com;,. « Uk ,B this
n
d
28,
b
k
If.'
JPUIa
w**t part of
of *w
.9. 26 aerta
I»t 91 ..
14 t'l J.74I .881 I.'(*H) Township cause it apptaaiag that If
a^t known
.04; i.oo'
2.38 lot tll»
It U onleredthat aaid peUUon will be
110.68) 2.78) .48) 1 00) 14J9
-i 2
75
'
Tlir.U,t?f4R‘»M
•l*‘mn
(10)
west.
•ua that the plalnt.ff, after diligent seareh
f* ag: t
*•'TION.
ate. 22, 80
WENT
(.1 The south fifteen (15) acres of th- and
bought on for hearing and decree at the « H of
WEST PARK ADDITION to' Iek^AN!)!
Lot
n
inqu
ry.
h,ss
been
unable
to
aacerUin
*
j
..
stircn Urm
it
• •1
»l| 1.00) 80.44 •lo * 120
•vrth «e vs q teen (17)) acre, «f ,hc north
12
of thl* Court, to be held at Grand
I 46 6«| 12.18) 1.87) 1.00! 6168 lo: 68
•.h.ther ib* defendants,Hendrik Laniers.
..... i 2 •
o | i o.«|
of n* Vl,
28
193
Haven In the County of Ottawa, State of - - .. -tec.
---•
th
h»'f
(he
aouthwest
77) .12)1001 4.81 frt
. J \t Btll Naison Rower, Charles
88! | oo -'9.71
Michigan, on the 2I*t day of March, A.
I 22o8l *-741 .88) l.OOf 29.70
1 '1'iwterof section (wen tv «
1 :
“1‘1' •;"7 Return Strong,ara living or
- 1 ADDITION.
1**1. at th* opening of th* Court on that TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 10 WEST.
____ a. A
. ^SW *4 a*.- 90 ISA
l-en
** <S)’ n°r,h °f rikn**,i,' uiad and ,f lirui*,where they may reside.
I 041 I OOj 2.46
day, and thet all peraona I—Interested
in auch
,rc 2®' M0 acres
I .041 l.00| 2.14
land* or any part thmof, d«*iri7gto'^taet
4*1V w®°
may bs,
1108 111 28.11) 4 82) 1.00) 141.64
KOLLEN A TEN CATE
win r. they may reside and that he baa
.02, 1.00J 1.71
•w ^ of
aec!• 29. 40 acres
tM Han claimed thereon by
,st-i.
Ar- Van toniaS"*"'7'""
*“ *»wrUin who the heirs-at-Ml I
2.16
Michigan, for auch taxea, interaatand .z
,
5
,-0°l 29.05
e- of Lharlva Doering are, and as to whelh
Dcnty County Clerk.
sec 81,. 86
I’ ADDITION.
charge*, or any part thereof, ihall appear •% of w frl V4 of
„ 1acres
3..I1
60,
1.0)1
17.22
1
lh,>
or dead and If living
|
15.92)
4.14)
tt aaid Court, and fll# with tha dark thereof
•84) 1.0«| 21 70
.SO) I.ool 17.22
1 “ . ’
reside, and if dead, who
their objection*thereto on or bafor* the fret nw H. »ec 82. 160 acres
OS) 1 04 1.00 81 91
i i'p r hpl,’>
be and where they may raday of tha term of thia court above men| *2.1*124.02) 8.70) 1.00) 121.11
I 1
3 68 .57,1.00 1* 42
i *4.lh, r tha till*, interest, claim.
Uonad, and that In default thanof tha aame nw K of ne K, s«c II
ADDITION.
wni be taken ae conftaaed and a decree will
! «.«l| 1.72) .27) 1.00) 9.62
"l™.****1* .,rifb* to the real eatata,
2
.46' 1.00
ciuklt.r deecrlbed, baa been .ssifnfd to
ba taken and entered a* prayed for In aaid TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
haa
I >•'. .18; I.01)
petition. And It la -further ordered that in
r > Ppr,p ‘ “i pereons, or :f dead, whether
w
tt of ne >4. sec 8. 80 acres
13 1.00
pursuanceor mid decree th* land det rihed
> hat representativesor hairs living, or
| 40.611 10.66) 1.62) 1.00) 53.79
In mid petition for which a decree of mle
here » ms or any of them reside,or whetb•« to of ne to. »ec 6. 40 acres
hall be made, will he sold for the aeveral
r suth i tie, interest,claim, lira or poaair.h. ».
LIFE
lhal
®A1| 2.16) .39) 1.00) 11.76
,.r.. posed
taxM, Interest and charges thereon, ae de*
r gii. io tha following described real §••
Urmlned by such decree on the
Tuesday • to Of w to of ae to. MC », 40 acres
ha* been dxposed of by Will, and th*
| 18.201 8.48) .63) 1.00) 18.16
r uiai
in tyay thereafter,beginningat 10 o’clock
»4 of se to. eec It, 40 acre*
AUTOMOBILE .)• nt. IT has been unable, after diligent
e»i.a)
A. m. on aaid day, or on the day or days aubareh and inquiry, to ascertain the namet
I 23.00) 5.98) .92) 1.00) 80.90
.. tb
.13) 1.00
aequent thereto as may be necessary to com-aa iirsons included
defendants hartn, udm. n
plete the aale of aaid lands and of e*h and • \?Vn ^ of ,w to; •*' Pi la . .» .1 l.cgnr,
bin
11
which commences 52 rods west and 188 feet
i>< ti.r
.27) 1.00
•very parcel thereof, at the offic*fcf the
north
of
northeast
corner
of
se
to of *w to.'
.18' 1.00
'.suW THRRKFORK on Motion of Dieksaa;
County Treasurer, or at auch convenient place
north 8 mds. west 10 rods, south 8 rods, east
Ohirter.'.mendnuni
.13: 100
Kolmn A Ten 0l(9, attorneys for plaintiff it
by him at the county
A
to
beginning,
sec
16. 14 acres
.111
1.00
he
C
i;
•eat of the County of Ottawa.State of Mlchl» ordered that the said defendants, Hendrik
of Holland.
| *9.80| 7.70) 1.18) 1.00) 19.48
.13! 1.00
»ui ; and that th* sale then and there made
H‘«?#U' J’ W’ B*". Nelson Row
h gan and
.13 1.00
be a public sale, and each parcel de- that part of ne to Mrt of creek and north, of
•T, Charles TatUs, and Return Strong, If
highway, sec 21, 188
th, IW,
thejia<4:—
scribed in the decree shall be separately ex*
-v.ng, and If dead, the unknown heirs of
8#r. 1— Th.it Tit’. XV
| 69.01)17.94) 2.76) 1.00) 90.71
Charter o'
posed for aale for the total taxea, interest
x.h and every one of them, and the unW to Of nw to. »ec *4. 80 acre*
the 0 ty of Hi land
rcliy amend
vid chargee, and the aale ahall be made to
ku
iwn hvlra of CharlesDoering, and their
I 88.18) 22.93) S.5I| 1.00) 116.64
cl hy add ‘g th. r
hr
1 ons, to br
the person paying the full amount charged
nw
Vi of sw to. me 24. 40 acrea
rarpMtivo
devisee*, legatees, and assirM,
known a< S'
S"
against snch parrel, and acceptingconvey*
h and 8e<
Vn. every one of them ihnll enter their ap| 84.60) 8.97) 1.88) 1.00) 46.85 lot 35
ton 1c, tc r»»d
’Vws
ance of the smalleat undivided fee aimple In*
I'aranr* in this cause within three (|)
Hect on 1 a - -The C ty of Holland Is here, barest the^el', : or. ! o • n raon wi* pay tha TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
-ainthe from thed ala of this order, and
hy n th'-r? ' a
-wri
i"
. ll\ :!2| \Z\
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of ne to of ne to. me 9, 40 acres *
!"irchaae.
acquire, own and
rite with n Its rooi
leaa than the entire thereof, then the whole
.Uai w.th n Vwenty (80) days. plaintiffs
2-2,l -Ml L00| 12.16
crate llmrti publL t | f« • r sippiylnr
partel (hall be offeredand aold. If any par* n to of nw V4 of 8MI.
hsil cause thl> order to be publishedla
nw to. »ec 10. 20 acrea
n* for llpht, h
' r
eel of land cannot bt sold for taxea. inter- .
t-' thr *a '
ie HollandCity Newt, a newspaper printed
,1
1.13) .17) 1.00) 4 64
city and thf nha),
« tb ?
Ml and charges, such parcel ahall be pasa-d • .to of nw to of nw to »nd n
!Ti!lo(k
1,1
for (lorn -s
*w
to
i - thed and circulatedla the eily of Hob
>,
t
orracr
s'
and
m
n
V
rs
over .r the time being, and ihall. on tha of nw to. me 10, 40 acres
TtHises,an<*
«"d. Ottawa County, Michigan, and that
. 26.951 7.01) 1.081 1.00). 36.04
for the sa'e a id Ae' • rv r>
auraeedlnf day or before the dose 01 the sate
t w tkjut if
J 12^8) 8.37) .52) 1.00) 17.87 north 67 feet of lot II and north 07 ffeet
u I'uhlKwt.on shall continuoone* sack
of corporate Km t* uji« x h t* and cond'
be rrofferwl, and If, on such second offer, or nw >4 of iw U. me 16. 40 acres
east 28 feet of lot 12. blk 8it
e^ek for s.x (fi) wsski in auecMslon.
tlons a* t may dee- rooer t- an amount
during such sale, the same cannot be sold .
,/ I M.40lx|.74|481 1.00) 19.72
the above entitledcause concerns tills to
63.91 not exceed ng twenty five per
rntum of that
for tha amount aforesaid,the County Treas^ of nw to of nw U. *ec 27. 20 acres
he following described propertylocated In
fiirnDhed hy t w th
t« .
lot 19
urer ahall bid off tha same In the name of „
rate
lim l
1-13l •17l i-OO) 6.64
he Townih.p of Oliva Ottawa county, and
for I ke purpose* ; and the sai-l city through
the State.
P‘i1a0I f.'4 ofL,> of ,w
commencing
,vandiInberg’s'aLdition.
-ala of Michigan, as follows:
its Common Council. * aulh r *i’d and eir
Wltnraa the Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit 160 feet north of southwest comer, north 100
feet of lot 14 and entire lot 15
(1) The north half of ths southeast
Judge, and th# seal of aaid Circuit Court of
feet, east 100 feet, south 100 feet, west 100
.47 8 1
911 u0| 68.11 l>owered U> make a contra-t or enntracta
I artor of the southwest quarter in araupon such term*, Including term* of prcient
Ottawa. County, this 20th day of January,
2-»*| .87| .09) 1.00) S.86
• 1.84
A. I). 192 *
or deferred payment, and uwon au-k »-mdl
part of lot 2. commencing 166 feet south of
t on twanty alx (26) Twwnahlp alx («)
tiom and in auch manner as the Common
south line of Lake Streeton west line of secuurth of range
range aiitran
___ (16) wsst.
DANFORTH ADDITION.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Council may deem proper, to purchase, op
tion. east 198 feet, south 60 feet, west 198 lot 1.
(2) Tha north half of tha north half
,2 89l 8 <21 uo] loo) 41.11
CircuitJudge, f
erate
and
maintain
the
ex'it'ng
public
utilfeet, north 60 feet to beginning, aec 85
of Section twenty-six(28) Township
VILLAGE OF BERLIN
Co'mtcrslgned.
I 2.00) .62) .08) 1.00) 3 60 fractional part of lot 18. commencing at a ity proi>erty within the corimrate limits of
s.x (0) north of range sixteen (18)
ORR1E J. 8LUITER, Clerk.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTri OF iUnGE 16 WSaT
*
jxunt 83 feet northwest of a line of State
. . ty. for •“Wiring ga* to the said city
e to of aw frl to. me 83. 45.09 acraa
Street
from
northwest
corner
of
lot
12. and the lnhab!t«nts thereof and for the sale
(8) Tha aorth half of tha eoutheart
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
I 9.67j^ 2.81J .I9J 1.00) 18.67
northwesterly along line of said street 88 and^delivery of gas for lightingheating and
quarter of Sact.on twenty aaven (27)
to of ne
•ec 88, 20 acres
feet, northweflerly parallel with north line power purposes without said eoriwrate limTownship alx (8) aorth of.rnngo sixTo the CircuitCourt for the County of Ottawa
’t?1
its
to
an
amount
not
exceedmg
twenty-five
of lot 12 100 feet, south parallelwith line of
teen (18) west.
in Chancery:
per
centum
of
that
furnished
within
its
corTOWNSHIP
»
NORTli
OF^AaNGE
U'WKT.
State Street 81 feet, southwest.parallel with
The petitionof Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor
(4) The south half of th* southeast
e
to of e to of se V4. me 1, 40 acres
porate limits for like purpose**,Provided,
north
line
of
lot
12
100
feet
to
beginning
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
quarter of Section twenty
(22)
that no such contract or contracts ahall bind
| 13.26) 8.45' .63! i.oo) 18.24
®f
State, respectfullyshows that
Township six (0) north of ranga sixe to of w to of sw to. me 12
the said city unless the projK.i ion therefor into,
B LA N DFO R L ^a'gI LLE LAN* D'S* P LAT^
is
“*
l?ndl b«r«‘“»D*rset forth and
teen (18) weat.
shall receive the affirmativevote of at least
| 9.98) 2.69) .40) LOO) 18.97 lot 80
•«2|
.021 1.001 1.68
marked Schedule A," contain* a descriptionof
Dated. Ja
January 17, 1931, Grand Haven.
n to of w to of w to of sw to. sec 12. jo acres lot 91
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in the Township of Park, Oounty of OttaCity Nawi. a newspaper printed and clrcu
rods 8to. north 7 rod*, 8% feat
feet
* south 10 rod* of w to Of nw to of
•Ml 7 --t of
tated in aaid oounty.
wa and SUta of Michigan,aa follows:
beginning, sec. 16
i — to- »ec 82.. 81.86) 8.16! 1.25) 1.00) 41.75
(1) The aouth olnrteen(19) acres of
.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
.11) .02) LOO) 1-67 ' vvort 61 feet of o„t 297 fort of Lth 10 red.
l4H
19 East 8th St. «h* north twenty^* (21) acres of the south
A true
Judge ot Probata
tot commencing
th of northeast of nw to of aw to. •«: 32
Gora _\andc Msler.Lj|aglstcrof Probsie.
half of the weat half of the southeast quar~ eaat
— v line of railroad
| j.87| >M| jjj 100| j
corner, weat to
ter of Section twenty eight (28) Township
southerly along aaid railroadgrad* • to rod* weat 61 fart of east 185 fmt of, aouth 10 rods
five (5) north of Range sixteen (16) west.
.FOR SALE — Stove wood, will dclivei
aut to sectionline, north to beginning, aec. of nw to of aw to. aw
'
Second Floor
(2) The south fifteen (15) acres of the
II
.44) .11) .02) 1.00) '
| I.I7| J8J .18) 1.00| 5.18
or. sell at grounds. Archie Taylor
north seventeen(17)) acres of tha north
I.OO)
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Holland Oity News.

Page Eight
OTTAWA

No. 1 White Wheat

Rye

CO. IS

1.25
Corn Meal ............... 36.00
Cracked Corn ........
36.00
St Car Feed .............. 36.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 35.00
Bran .................... 38.00
Middlings ................ 46.00
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
Hog Feed .................46.00
Screenings ............
46.00
Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
Dairy Feed 16% ........... 39.00
Dairy Feed, 24% .......... 50.00
Stock Feed ............... 39.00
Horse Feed
............34 00
Oil Meol 34% ............. 50.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 43.00
Scratch Feed witl» grit ...... 52.00
Scratch Feed with no grit ---- 56.00
Hay, loose ................ 27.00
Hay, baled ............... • 28.00

8tiw .............

man’s Literary Club furnished the

-

......... 1.68

........

Pwk

The Junior members of the Wo-

THE
BREEDING CENTER

Holland Oity Markets
No. 1, Red wheat .......... $1.70

program given Tuesday afternoon.

FOR THE HEN

The entertainmentwaa

in charge of

Maxine Me Bride, Colombe

Bosch,

PICK LEGHORNS TO MATCH Virginia Van Verst and Marjorie
HOLSTEIN COWS; CHICKENS
McBride. The first number was a
NOW CHIEF INDUSTRY
charming solo by Miss Hfelene Van

hens.

The Jamestown Foreat Grove

Raalte, who sang “Calm

r.s the

dis

the high quality Night,” and as an encore ‘ Rever
of
of its poultry and the industry or
by
Speaks. Miss Mabel

.trict is famoi.j for

its

No

,

statisticsare available of the

qw

Van Dyke

i

also sang two very pleas-

a

districts annual egg production, in- g0i08 nj Hear
Thrush a.
but the figures run well up into the ^
millions and such Is the quality that Eve" and “The Night Wind.” They
frnm thi* Hiitrir.t
fllwava bring
hriri? _
_________
J^jss IliF
eggs from
districtalways
accompanied
by
top price. Grand Rapids is the
chief market and the Jamestown- Helen Hosier.
Forest Grove eggs ars made by the
The rest of the program was dfe14.011 truckload, but shipments are in sea

__

u—

r.j

sfSfiSSSef
Tk.

..................... \\

7?

i.

|
»
Wni.

Ji-rirt’. f- Ruth G.niai, H.I.n Mower, Mabel
Butter, Oreamery ........... JS
r^icUy tho only V.n Dyke, Beun. Speer.,
Butter, Dairy ............... 39 vorte,
Eggs ...................... kind of poultry raised. J Cole .nd
Wilter V.n D.m, it i. «id, .Urted Jo*
P, ^
”1
p!
it .bout 12 year, .go, each with . ™«nWtive of college life end w.» ij'

iXt"

LOCALS
\

iulw<> from egg, for
which f.ncy price, were paid. The

The Holland City News is printing Leghorn, proved to be .uch
some bird, and inatchedup
i today and for the next six weeks
with the Holstein cows that
* the annual tax sale on delinquent
'

tax land* in Ottawa county for the
Michigan.

* state of

'Two hundred

and

ven.

handso
g
”!**•
hb3?.r„dM^i«
..ywll tin*

coramunity-a pride

forty seven

and

veSe'^"lytK

m,?bC.no^«hUkTfo^^

,

:::::

M

infer-

nomin-

gi

"the

ft

fo'r

,nnoonM.

this

financial

1

Z

nrg,_rT.Bn

^ ^bdebf £ ^ripaii

Clothing

pig
HSU

1

i
The

neophytes,coniposing one of the
“Everybody in th.t di^ict now
H^
’ largest classes to be given the dehas Leghorns and the flocks not a °n f h Civic Hwilth committee, fei:
- grees are enrolled in the contingent
•S.r
toancur stance for' that §a
* which on Wednesday were initiated
big. Mias Maggii Stride has
mmittce ^ cirr, tn it* work. A n-ii*
> into the Cyrus Council, Princess of
* Jerusalem and into Robinson chap600 J Sl*e 350 Zenns ^nation box will- be pla^d in the
’
hall for that purpose. Several of 'll
ter of Rose Croix at Grand Rapids.
* The organizationof the class was ^ndni^ fu v?u’.
fwl the members
spoke in favor of the
250; Dick De
n- vi.n<.
Kline son
300, and there
purchuing
aa ,utomobile forint
^effected at a meeting held at 9:30
are numerous other flocks of 100 the city nurse. Mrs. A. Diekema rejust before the fifteenth degree was
to 250.
minded the members that the dues jHH:
cdhferred. Those from Holland who
The district not only is famous
took the degrees were James M. for the number and size of its must be paid before March 1st, if pt
they wi* to vote at that meeting.
Cook and- George E. Jester.
flocks,bt it stands at the head of
At the Washington party to be x?Hr
Allegan county has some rare
the column for quality. The, breed- given next week, Mrs. Bessie
little rascals. In the city of Allegan
ers have made a careful study of George Webb of Grand Rapids will
several youngsters Jiave been catch
the Leghorn and have developed give readings. Mrs. Webb will ap IjniH
ing pet cats and have been anoint
strains that far surpass the original pear on account of. the absence from g§
ing them with terpentine. Several
stock and now breedersall over the the city of Mrs. George E Koflen, ;j|H.
of the ipussys came home so terribly
country send here for their hatchburned by the fluid that the owner* ing eggs look to this section for who was to have given the program.
/ had to send them to the happy hunttheir supplies, paying considerably
» ingrgroundB via the chloroform
more than the current market price
RepresentativeG.
Kocyere
route.? Surely such treatment of the
for eggs that are guaranteed.
poor little felines is contemptabh
The shipment of hatching eggs will receive another indication in a
c, daughter
Little Gereneia Veurink,
began this season on January 28,
day or two that: Uto propos*L$o tax
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veuring has
several weeks earlier than usual,
hod a successful operationlast Sunand will continue to the middle of all adult fishermen in MVehigap tne|
day.
June. Hatching eggs are being shiphas
An old landmark is being demol- ped, ttf volume soon will be larger. dollar angler’s license
- iahed in Allegan, which haa stood
The breedersalso do a lot of hatch- good many opponent* fa this i
.for eighty years. The huildiu
ng ing aad in season have dayold
tion. The Social Pngtese €lnb at|
^stands on the comer of Brady
chicks to ship to distant breederser
Hubbard streets, and the aite will to dealers.
be -used for a new garage. The Following the egg production its meeting Tuesdhr evening wi
on record as opposed to- thi* propoe
building was built by Alien Streetseason there is a general thinning
er, who was a trapper and a hunter
out of the flocks and live and dressei ed lew. A formal vote was taken on
smd he used it for a fur store. Whew poultry take the place of eggs in
.the sides of the buildingwere re- the shipments. One order has been the matter and it was decided toj
moved, an old fashioned sign with placed in that neighborhood, it is send a eommunicatfoa to Mr;
crudely painted letters, came to said, for 5,000 fowls for next sumers to the effect that t>e efob
light, and was found in a good state
mer and fall delivery and no trouof preservation. The fur store ble is anticipated in filling it.
against this
, .t.
sign 'had been painted four score
yean ago, and the wording was still
bright and readable.
.Among the assets of the late
Henry B. Herpolsheimer is listed a
cottage on the lake front at Macs. tawa, valued t $4,200. The total
< estate is vdlued at $759,000.00.
Bfr. and Mrs* S. A. Haight and two
- sons, Wiuie :and JRussell returned
: laat evening from Lake Odessa
where they had been to attend the
funeral of Mr. Haight’s father, who
passed away Feb. 9 at Lemmon, 8.
D. after many weeks of suffering
•with cancer of the stomach. Mr.
Haight returned to Lake Odessa on
.Sunday evening with the body from
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SHOE STOCK
ON SALE NOW!

1

W.

We

We knew
come,

past five weeks caring for his

FRIENDS."

W

PRICES.

Complete in Your Home for $165.00
$175.00 « regular size-$l$0.00
- large size - Guaranteed to Equal or Excel
any Pipeless on the market.

Installed

- small size -

will

not revise its plans in connection
with the establishmentof a service
station on the corner of Ninth

gist of the informationcontainedin

a

buy a stove.

is the

letter written by C. J. Marshall,

•manager of the Grand Rapids

to the

office,

streets

committee

and crosswalksand to
citizens

committee,

|

the

ed of members of the First Reform-

*

ed church. These comipittees were]

*

Authorized at the last council meet-

with

ing to call,

make inquiry and

be convinced.

Those who have been in tto habit of shopping Saturday, we advise to come
the earlier part of the weel^ thus avoiding much of the Saturday rush, and also
enabling them to give the goods closer inspection and receive our quotations as
to price.

OUR &t6ck must be reduced.

Complete Holland PipeSystem

We

in earth.
- the most famous heating plant on
are unbiased and our heating experts will rec-

ommend

the system that will give

you the best

$35,000

)

Service and Satisfaction.

the

Standard Oil company with a view!

We have a complete line on display at our

-of persuading that firm to reconsid-

er

prices we are quoting is the surprise
of Holland and vicinity. It costs you noth-

But perhaps your house can be better heated
and ventilated with a Holland Improved Pipe,
less, or with the

compos-

*

'ing to get into touch

The

st.

You don’t need a heating engineer if you buy
a pipeless furnace any more than when you

and Central avenue. This

e

This method of advertising has always
brought us gratifying results.

ERECT STATION
The Standard Oil company

oarer with.

haven’t time to quote prices, to print
bills, and to do other stunts, but rely chiefly
upon the newspapers to inform the people.

STANDARD OIL

AT RIGHT

agony

this vicinity.

PIPELESS FURNACES

COMPANY WILL

took one losses with a

Stock in Holland is to be thrown upon the
market at prices that will be eye openers to

the

fath-

We

to
and the prices of Clothing had to go to

HeFe’s another surprise* we have closed
our Store in FennvilLe and have moved a
$15,000.00 Stock to the Holland Store.
This Stock together with our $75,000.00

HOLLAND FURNACES

Lemmon, where he had been

a readjustment had

BUT LOOK!

law.

WARM

pioneers in the

that

a lower level.
smile, and got the

I

*

price'

City.

im

.

were the low

Branch Service Office, and feel sure that our
special, early-year prices will interest you.

its plans.

While deploring the fast that a
considerablenumber of citizens are1
«ot in accord with the plans, the!
letter states that the company bw-|
lieves it would be practically imtpossible to secure the unanimous
•approvalof any location that it
might select and which could rea• sonalbly be considered as a proper
•- one on which to make the invest. •nent involved.
,The letter further sets forth the!
•tiact that the council represents the
vpeople of Holland and that since
Jtbe council, through its committee,
’.has granted the right to locate the
service station on the proposed site,
'the envpany should not be called
upon io secure the approval of indir vidual citizens as well.

of

Note
All

9

this particulary:

customers are protected against price de-

I

I

dine until November 1st 1921. Buy Now.

It

must be turned

bound

I

to

into

money and

the prices are such

that the

goods are

move.

It will

be a long time before a similar opportunity again presents itself in

this City.

II

FennviUe Store Fixtures For Sale.

]

i

Larde Floor Cases,
2 10 ft. Show Coses,

2

2
1

Burner Oil Stove,
Oounter Case,

House

Safe.

Large Round Oak Stove,
Gas Lamps.

-

i

“The Standard Oil Company,”
the letter concludes, “believes that
a service station such as it proposes
to installand operate is not a detriment to the locality, and knowing
that it will not be conducted in
such a manner as to become a nuisance, rests upon the permit granted
to it after due deliberation by the
representative!* of the entire citlof Holland.”

WORLD’S LARGEST INSTALLERS

OF

FURNACES.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Oldest, Largest and most reliable Store
MManRamaainMMiaailMSMM

in

the City.

A

